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By Hyman Lumer

THE SLUMP IN STEEL

Srrrr, pnopucrroN is in the doldrums.
In the words of some observers, it
is in a "private depression." Output
has been on the downgrade ever
since January, and in recent months
the decline has accelerated. In May,
production averaged about 7o/o ot
capacity; in June, it was down to
approximately 6z%; in July, it is ex-
pected to average not much above

5o%. Lnd opinions are divided as

to whether or not August rvill show
a pickup.

The decline has been an uneven
one, affecdng some steel-producing
cen"ters much more than others. Es-
pecially hard-hit have been the
Pittsburgh-Youngstown and Buffalo
areas. In Youngstown, production
during the week beginning I,rly :
plummeted to v,To of capacity.

Falling oLrtput has brought with
it a considerable rise in layofis and
short work weeks. As of July r,
according to United Steelworkers
President David f. McDonald, some

48opoo steelworkers-well over one-
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third of the union's membership*-
were either laid ofl or working pa1
time, a higher proportion than at the
depth of the 1957-58 crisis. In some
areas, chro,nic unemployment has
been a hard reality for some time.
And in the industry generally, sea-
sonal fluctuations in employment,
rvhich have been absent for manv
years, are returning.

WHY THE DROPI

The steel slump takes place in
the absence of any corresponding
decline in other major areas of the
economy. How is this to be ex-
plained I

The main immediate factor in the
picture is the cutting of inventories
by steel users. Behind this lies the
fact that the steel industry is today
burdened with a considerable ex-
cess of capacity and faces a buyer's
market. Writes Neu Yor\ Herald
Tribune analyst, Donald I. Rogers
(]une rJ, 196o):

Inventories which were built up be-
fore the strike began-and again 

-after
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it ended-lasted far longer than any-
one exDected. In recent months there
has been a fundamental change in
attitude by those v,,ho buy steel: they
no longer' stock anY more than they

ab,solutely have to.

Since they can now get any kind of
steel they want as fast as theY want
it, buyers find no need to maintain
Drotective inventories and are com-

pelling the steel companies to main-
irin the inventories instead'

The accumulation of excess ca-

pacity is the result of a Period .of
unprecedented expansion, outstrip
ping the growth -of the economy as

a whole. In the last ten Years, lngot
caoacitv has been increased by 5o%'
Fiorn '1953-58 alone it rose z6%,

while the-reil national product grew
bv onlv 8%. In ig59 the outPut ot

6i/z *Lnths, with pioduction at less

thin qo% of capaiitY, was enough

to filI-ten months' requirements, in-
cluding the entire strike pe-riod' And
in rq66, with a caPacitY of r5o mil-
Iion-tons, the market is expected to

absorb no more than about ro8 mil-
lion tons.

At the same dme, imPortant mar-

kets for steel have been declining

in recent years. With the groY1ng

.-phrtit on missiles, which use little
o. no steel, the amount absorbed in
,r*, orod,rction has gone down,

and ii is estimated that no more

i^" 5% of steel outPut is now used

i.i ti.tt purposes. 
-Railroad 

needs

"i. r"Utt""tiaily lower than before,

and auto Production consumes con-

siderably llss than in the peak year

of rg55. Auto consumPtion is fur-
ther-iiduced by the trend to com-
pact cars, each of which contains
one-third less steel than the conven'
tional low-priced model. In addi-

tion, there has been growing com-
petition from new metals, Plastics
and rvood, as well as from foreign
steel producers.

THE STEEL STRIKE

Already faced with the need to
slow down in 1959, the steel com-
panies looked ,Pon a strike as the

nreferable wav out. This was not
'n.-; th.y hai do.te the same, for
example,'in ry56 (the union termed

the strike in that year an "inventory
lockout"). But this time the cir-
.r*rtroa., and the results were

different.
In the first half of the Year, in'

ventories were diligently built up to
za million tons, ro million tons above

the usual level. Paul Jacobs, writing
in The Reporter (FebruarY 4, tg6o),

describes it as follows:

For months steel-consuming indus-

tries had been accumulating reserves

of steel, which were widely reported
to be equivalent to three months'

needs (som. observers believed that the

steel comp"t ies had needed a strike to
allow these reserves to be used uP),
and it was no secret that October 15-
three months from the beginning of
the strike-was the industry's choice

for "I Day," the daY on which the

President would request the iniunction'

The Taft-HartleY injunction was

actually granted on October zr. AP
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parently, the idea was to use up t}Ie
inventories and to lay the basii for
a new upsurge in production after
the strike--and presumably after the
union had been administered a se-
vere setback on the work rules. But
the steel companies were disap-
pointed on both scores.

Not only did inventories last long-
er than expected (even in mid-Oi-
tober the effects of the strike on
steel users were barely beginning to
become serious), but the rebuilding
of inventories 

'after 
the strike wa"s

faster than anticipated, and it was
followed by the reduction nored
above. The upsurge the companies
expected has failed to materialize,
and the industry is faced with very
du.bious prospects for the months
ahead.

POSTWAR TRENDS

Among the major industries in this
country, the steel industry has en-
joyed an especially favorable situa-
tion during the postwar years. Thc
steel monopolists were able to raise
prices repeatedly, and to a greater
extent than in other basic industries.
Since 1947 steel prices have gone up
more than four times as much as tG
general wholesale price level.

There are a number of reasons
for this. Among these, in addition
to a considerably increased demand
for steel, is the exceptionally strong
monopoly position of the industry.
Not only is it itself highly monopo-
listic, but it possesses certain addi-
tional advantages. The demand for

steel, vitally necessary as a raw ma-
terral rn- many areas of manufac-
turlng, rs. comparatively inelastic;
that is, a rise in the price'causer rela-
tively little reducdon of dem"nJ.
Further, the chief customers of the
:,:+. companies are themselves
hrghly monopolized industries, ableto pass on most of the price in_
crease to their customers. bf th.re
coaditions the steel companies have
taken the fullest advantage.

, Tl. exceptional rise in iteel prices
hlas been accompanied by a higher-
than-average rise in wages in th-e in-dustry. In the period since 1953,
when steel prices increas.,l twicJ'#
much .as ih. *hol"rrl.- ;;;;;;
wages increased i/z trmes as much
as the average for all .f ;;;f;:turing. By 

-rg5g the average hourlv
rate. rn 

^steel 
was $3.ro an- hour, as

agarnst gz.zz, tor manufacturing as a
yhole.. Steel wage rates rose from
ereventh place in 1953 to second
place rn^1959, exceeded only by thoseot the flat-glass workers i.,'mror_
tactunng, a1d by rhose of the coalmrners and skilled building_trades
workers in other 6elds of in8ur,.*"
. Mu.ch has been *"d. ;;-;il:;.
tacts by spokesmen for big business,
who claim that steel *rg.Jhru.;i..;
Deyond all reason and that the aver_
age steelworker Iives in the f* .fluxury. But this i, fr. irorritrt
truth.. In part, the higher ;;*;;;
rate is- due to the hilher propo?-
tion of skilled workerl in rhis'i;-
dustrp which serve, to oUr.ur. *.
fact that large numberc of ,ort id.J
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workers-especially the many Negro
and Puerto Rican workers-receive
wages far too low to live on.

Moreov.r, few steelworkers enjoY

a full work year. And even if theY

did, their annual earnings would
sdll fall below their needs. The
AFL-CIO pubiication Econotnic
Trends ani Outloo( (June-lulY,

1959) states:

Even $3 an hour for workers for-
tunate enough to be employed- year-

round can haldly be viewed as a luxury
wage in the face of present-day prices,

taxEs and the requirements of urban
family living' fie YearlY income it
would produle would provide consider-

ablv lesi than the $6,435 needed in 1958

bv'a home-ownin.q familY headed bY

a wage earner, aicording to -the re

specteid Heller Budget compiled at the

University of California. Last year, /ess

than one-third of all steelworkers earned

enough to meet the $6,o87 budget re-

quire? by a home-renting familY'

The fact is that a major bene-

frciary of the price increases has been

the profits of the steel corporations'

According to Senator Estes Kefau-
ver (7'he Progressiue' |anuarY,
rg5o), profit on net worth. after

taxes, of the eight leading steel com-
panies rose from tr.77o in l95j to
\6.27o in the first half of 1959 (these

are comparable Periods in terms of
the levei of oPeiations). Profit on

sales rose from 5.g% rc 97o, and

this during a Period when the aver-

age for al-i manufacturing declined'
"Th. st .l corporations used their

favorable position, Senator Kefauver

points out, to alter cost-price-profit
ielationships so as to lower their
break-even-point-the level of op-

erations at which the comPany
breaks even. Thus, U.S. Steel re-

duced its break-even Point from
coTo of. the actual level of output
i,o ,947 to 4r% in 1958. If these

figuiet are expressed in terms of
capacity rather than output, the 1918
figure means that in that Year U.S.
St-eel could have broken even if it had

operated at somewhat less than 3o%
oi capacity-an unbelievab'lY low
percentage.- 

This enables the steel comPanies

to ride out their Present difficulties
at a substantial rate of Profit, even

when operating at onlY 5o% of ca-

pacity. 
-What 

haPPens to the steel-

workers under such conditions is

quite another matter. Nothing indi-
.it.r *ot. clearly than this how the
steel trusts have succeeded in in-
creasing their profitability at the ex-

pense of the steelworkers.

THE PICTURE CHANGES

Today the steel industrY finds it-
self in a new and much less favor-
able situation. This is manifested
not merely in the low level of opera-
don, but particularly in the absence

of price increases. During the ry57
58 economic slump, desPite a sharP

decline in steel production, prices

continued to rise. But since the
wage increase granted last |anuary,
theie has been no Price hike. This
is the first time since the end of the

war that a wage increase has not
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been followed, immediately or soon
after, by a price increase.

Moreover, there is at present no
price increase in sight; on the con-
trary, there have recently been
some reductions in prices at the
warehouse level by U.S. Steel and
Inland Steel, with more expected
to follow.

What has happened seems reason-
ably clear. Having raised its prices
over a period of years to the limit
of what the market will bear, and
having enormously expanded its
productive capacity, the steel indus-
try now confronts an economy whose
capacity to support these develop
ments is appreciably curtailed. To-
day's economic picture is a far cry
from the boom period of. ry55-57,in which steel production jumped
to more than rco% of capacity and
in which century-old equipment
was resurrected to meet the demand.
Today, most industries are enjoying
at best a moderate prosperity and
growth. Industrial production has
levelled off; in |une the Federal Re-
serve Board index was ro9 (with
1957 as roo), two points lower than
in January. And the general out-
look is for a new economic decline
in the not too distant future. Under
these circumstances, it is small won-
der that the after-efiects of the steel
strike are quite different from what
its instigators anticipated.

The drive for maximum profits
will, of course, go on, and the steel
barons will strive to meet the new
situation by stepping up their at-

tacks on working conditions and
jobs. They will seek to increase
the already severe speedup all the
more. The introduction of auto-
mation will p,roceed apace, and with
it the drive to secure the maximum
benefits from it in rerms of elimi-
nation of workers through destruc-
tion of work rules and o,ther such
measures.

For the steelworkers, confronted
with these attacks and with mount-
ing unemployment, rough times lie
ahead. But there is little doubt
that the militance and capacity to
r:esist which the steelworkirs haue
already demonstrated will also grow,
and that sharper struggles lik"ewise
Iie ahead,

OUR ECONOMIC GROWTH

Within the past few years, the
rate of growth of the 

'American

economy has become the subject of
extensive concern and debaie. It
has now been injected as an issue
into the election campaign.

The source of the ioniern is the
challenge offered by the chenome-
nal growth of the Soviet'economy,
to-gether rvith a growing ,*"r.rr.r,
of the inadequate growth rate of
our own econom)/ in terms of the
country's needs.

DEMANDS FOR INCREASED
GRO\MTH

As measured by the gross national
product, the long-run rate of eco-
nomic glowth has been about 3%a year. In the postwar period,- as
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has been widely noted, the rate from
rg47-53 was 4.6% a year, then it
fell to about 2.5% in the rg53-59
period. The corresponding per
capita growth rates are 2.7% and
o.6% respectively. These figures
have been widely pointed to as evi-
dence of a falling-off of growth and
the setting in of economic stagna-
tion.

It is important to note that the
rg47-53 figures include the period
of the Korean war; if we omit this
abnormal situation and confine our'
selves to peacetime growth, the dif-
ference is less than it appears to
be. Nevertheless, the period since
1953, with its two depressions, its
below-average growth rate and its
uncertain future, does pose a definite
problem. Sq too, does the grorving
lag in provision of vital public and
social welfare services.

This situation has given birth to
a mounting food of demands for
stepping up growth to a rate of 4-

57i a year. These figures appeared
originally in the Rockefeller Broth-
ers Fund report, The Challenge to
Atnerica: Its Economic and Social
Aspects (Doubleday, 1958). Th.Y
have been renewed recently by Nel-
son Rockefeller, who now places a

5% rate growth as a minimum.- 
The idea of a 5% goal has been

picked up by the Conference on
Economic Progress, headed bY Leon
Keyserling, by the AFL-CIO, bY

Walter Lippmann and by a host of
others. It has found expression in
the Democratic Party Platform.

..GROWTTIMANSHIP

There are others, however, who
firmly oppose all such ideas. Vice
President Nixon ridicules those who
call for higher growth rates as en-
gaging in a political parlor game
of "growthmanship." He maintains
that Soviet achievements are being
grossly overestimated, and that
"there is no possibility that the So-

viet economy will overtake our own
at any time in this century."

Similarly, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Robert B. Anderson castigates
those who "appear to believe that
economic growth at a dramatic and
unprecedented rate is of such over-
riding importance that it must be
achieved at any cost." Growth, he
insists, cannot be forced in a "free
choice economy." Rather, the role
of government is merely to "pro-
vide an atmosphere conducive to
growth," and to leave the rest to pri-
vate initiative.

These views are shared by others
in political and business circles. They
are also shared in varying degrees
by a substantial group of economists,
many of whom doub that a long-
run increase is feasible. And be-
tween the two extremes may be found
a variety of intermediate positions

-advocates 
of a gro,wth rate of 47o,

of 2,7o, etc.

ARGUMENTS AND PROPOSALS

The proponents of one or another
of these conficting positions offer
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a variety of arguments in their sup-
port. For the most part, however,
these hark back to the long-standing
partisan debate over monetary and
fiscal policies.

The 5% advocates, as a rule, assign
the current lag in growth to rhe
GOP tight-money policy. The slow-
down and the last two economic
declines, says the AFLCIO publi-
cation Labols Economic Reuiew
(December, 1959), "represent the
success of the government's restric-
tive policies-such as tight money,
high interest rates and self-defeating
attempts to balance the budget_ at
relatively low levels of production,
sales and incomes. These policies
are specifically designed to curb
the expansion of production, sales
and jobs." The Democratic Party
platform states: "As the first step in
speeding economic growth, a Demo-
cratic president vrill put an end to
the present high-interest, tight-money
policy."

The other side harangues for stable
prices and the prevention of infla-
tion as the primary consideration.
Thus, Treasury Secretary Anderson
decries "excessive Government spend-
ing and money creation during a pe-
riod of strong business activity." He
adds: "Such practices can readily
lead to inflation, which will ulti-
mately dry up the flow of genuine
savings and lead to recession-the
number one enemy of growth."

The programs ofiered by the pro-
ponents of expanded growth are
similarly varied. Rockefeller pre-

sents a typical big-business program,
whose core is the stimulation oT pri-
vate investment through such inCen-
tives as tax reductions on b,ig incomes
and corporation profits, more liberal
depreciation allowances and other
such steps. He calls also for "elimi-
nation of featherbedding and restric-
tive practices by labor or manage-
r-rrerrtr" and for aid in removing small
farmers from agriculture. -He 

is
against increased government spend-
ing or controls, but with oni no-
table exception: a major point in the
program, on which he places great
emphasis, is the increasing of irms
expenditures by some $3 billion a
year.

- Accordingly, his prescription calls
for sacrifices, particularly the aban-
donment of efforts to ihorten the
work week. He states: "If there
were a sufficiently broad acceptance
of . . . the seriousness of the chailenge
we face, I think the American poU
lic might agree on a moratorium
on increased leisure for a period."
(Neu Yorrt Times, June z,-196o.)

By contrasr, the AFL-CIO pro-
gram is based on elevating the pur-
chasing power of the workErs. It ialls
for higher wages, improvement of
the minimum wage law, higher un-
employment compensaLion 1nd so-
cial security pensions, tax reductions
on rvorkers'incomes, a shorter work
week, and similar measures. But
in one vital respect, it resembles the
Rockefeller program: it, toq places
great- emphasis on increased spend-
ing for arms. Indeed, this is, sig-
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nificantly, an ingredient of virtually
all progiams foi increasing the rate

of srowth.
F"o, a more extended discussion of

such programs, the reader is referred

to Chapi.t VII of the recently-pub-
lished took by Victor Petlo, USA
and LISSR: The Economic Race.*

This work provides an excellent
analysis of the economic competition
between capitalism and socialism.

THE SOVIET CHALLENGE

Behind all the excitement about

economic growth lies the challenge

of the Soviit lJnion, which has now
set itself the usk of overtaking
the United States in total industrial
output bY rq6S and in Per caPita

output bi ryio. Though Nixon and

others may ridicule such a prospgc!,

the predominant view takes the dif-
ference in growth rates and i6 P9-
tential cons.quen.es quite seriously'

Flarvard etoncmist SeYmour E'
Harris points out in rePlY to Nixon
(New Yor\ Times, |une- 3o,. r95o)

that if the U.S. economy should con-

tinue to grow at 2/4% a- Year -(the
r95z-5g aierage), and if that of the

S"ui.t Union grows at 7Vo a Year-,

starting from a present level of 45%
of U.S. output (the figures most

widelv advanced by "authoritative"
,,bseruers here). Soviet output would

be z/+ times as great as that of this

country by the Year 2ooo.

Allan Dulles' head of the CIA,

-llI"..^.io.rl Publishers, N' Y', 1960' $1'25
( paper); $2.50 ( cloth) '

credits the Soviet Union with a

rise in production of. 8o% in the

next declde. He considers the So-

viet Seven-Yearl Plan "a reason-

able blueprint of the attainable fu-
ture," and adds: "Experience teaches

us that Soviet industrial plans should
be taken seriouslY." He concludes
that "the gap between our two
economies 6y ryVo will be danger-

ously narrowed unless our own in-
dustrial growth is substantially in-
creased from the Present Pace."
(Statement to the foint Economic
Committee of Congress, November
13, rg59')"Bui--while there is widesPread
fear that "the gap will be danger-
ously narrowed," few regard the

Soviet goals as a realis'tic prospect.

The Soviet figur:es are attacked as

being grossly inflated, and the id-ea

that-thi Soviet Union can actually
overtake us within the next decade

or two is contemptuously dismissed.

The game of "imProving".on So-

viet staiistics is a very popular one

in this country, and the "imProve-
ments" vary with the ingenuitY and

the degree'of anti-soviet hostiliry of
the "improver." But the Soviet
figures ,t. ttot concocted, as Perlo
eEectively demonstrates in his above-

mentioned book.
Using industrial Production fig-

.rr.r, 'tihi.h are more reliable and
more nearly comParable than gr9s9

national products, he shows the fol-
lowing: a) If we leave out war Pe-
riods,-the U.S. index of industrial
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the p,lan, 1959, the actual growth produce the desired growth rate.
was rt/o, and completion of the "To date," says Neu Yor\ Times
plan in six years is now projected. writer Edward R. Collins (]une 15,

This would mean an actual gro'\Mth 196o), *no one has produced a Law
rate of rc3% a year; c) At these of Economic Growth." Nor is any-
rates, the Soviet Union will catch one likely to do so. In the anarchis-
up with thc United States in total tic jungle of cap,italist production,
production by ry67-68 and in per the overall control necessary to plan
capita production by r97o. economic growth is impossible of

Some may question the selection achievement. Moreover, growth
of the rc3% figure. But this is not rates cannot be arbitrarily set in any
the main point; a somewhat lower case. The maximum rate of growth
growth rate would merely postpone attainable is determined by the ex-
the overtaking by a few years. isting level of productive resources
Whatever figures one selects, the im- available and their maximum utili-

production has risen on the average
by zl% a year since ryrg and z4%
since 1953. For the coming decade
an average of 2.5% may be assumed,
provided there is neither a severe
depression no,r a drastic change in
government policies; b) The rate
projected in the Soviet plan is 8.6%
a year. Experience shows that such
projections have generally been ex-
ceeded. In fact, in the first year of

portant fact is that the Souiet econ-
omy is groaing far more rapidly
than that of the Uinted States and
is bound, in the not too distant fu-
ture, to surpass it. This is the great
historical fact of our times, and no
amount of statistical juggling or
fakery can wish it away.

THE LIMITATIONS OF
CAPITALISM

Those in our country whose main
concern is salvaging capitalism,

have good reason to be disturbed
by our comparatively low rate of
growth. But the question is: what
can be done about it? To this ques-
tion, no one has provided a real an-
swer. The programs which are be-
ing ofiered are nothing more than
proposals designed to advance the
interests of one or another class or
group! made with the pious hope
that their adoption will somehow

zation and development. What this
would be under socialism and under
capitalism is not at all the same,
Capitalist production, which con-
tinually generates overproduction
and excess capacity, is inherendy in-
capable of fully utilizing or devel-
oping the productive forces.

Basically, the present level of our
economic Elrowth rate is not a corr-
sequence of either tight or easy
money policies, or of the size of
budgetary deficits, any more than
such policies are the true "cause"
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or "preventative" of cyclical econom-
ic crises. The current decline in
Erowth rate stems from such factors
i, th. gro*ing underlying instability
of the American economy, the ac-

cumulation of excess caPacitY and
the declining position of the United
States in the world economY. Ald
to alter this picture-to imPart a

fresh spurt to economic growth-
the growth advocates have so far
come up with only one serious an-

swer in practice: exPansion of arms
production.- 

This is not to say, however, that
nothing can be done to imProve
the situation short of the establish-
ment of socialism. Perlo offers a

series of proposals to imProve the
welfare of the American working
people, and writes (p. rro):

Their main focus is to cornpete with
socialism in what matters most, in ap-

olvins the fantastic power of modern
i.lt nTqu. to supplyi.tg all the needs

of the-people for a full, rich, secure

Iife. At the same time, theY foresee

opportunities for a comparatively trigh
giowth rate for U.S. capitalism for a

fairly long period.

The program he presents is based

on a policy of peace and disarma-
ment, with a consequent exPansion

of public services and sc,cial wci-
fare measures. This inchrdes the

raising of minimum wages, improve-
ment of social securitY and unem-
ployment benefits, establishment of
a 35J'tour week, develoPment of

East-West trade and of genuine aid
to underdeveloped countries, and
similar measures. The extent to
which such a program is realized
depends on the success of the work-
ing class and other forwardJooking
foices in our society in fighting for
it.

To what extent this would in-
crease the long-term rate of grovt'th
is problematic. But it would help
to improve the lot of the American
people, and this is really the point
of the competition. At the same

time, it would certainly not pre-
vent the Soviet economY from over-
taking ours. It is clear that nothing
short of a socialist America would
produce anything approaching the
Soviet rate of growth, which s ems
from a socialist econo,my.

The ultimate goal for the Ameri-
can people must, of course, be social-
ism. For this is a contest between
the new and the old. In the words
of Paul Sweezy and Leo Huberman
(Monthly Reuiecu, |anuary, 196o):

As we enter the decade of the r96o's,
we can head the bell tolling clear and
loud*and we know for whom it tolls.
It tolls for a system which long ago
exhausted its creativity and is now be-
ing pushed off the historical stage, all
too slowly but none the less surely,
by another system which has already
proved its great superiority in securing
the basic needs of harassed and sufier-
ing humanity.

luly zz, ry6o.

By Gus Hall

Trm wnncx oF THF. Summit Confer-
ence has had profound repercus-
sions. The shock waves and tremors
it produced have alreadv shifted
and changed the political iandscape
in many parts of the world. They
have hit with full force on the
U.S.A.-the cause of the wreck and
therefore, understandably, the main
center of the disturbance.

The U-z provocation and the fail-
ure at the Summit have forced a
painful re-examination of all devel-
opments by all sections of the po,p,u-
lation. This has brought into the
open many deep, smoldering differ-
ences on basic questions, especially
those around foreign affairs. It is
one of the new political factors in
the present-day United States, that
there was not a united reaction or
endorsement of the Eisenhower poli-
cies. If anything, the one single
outstanding trend in the reactions, is
a call for a critical re-evaluation of
all policies and a sharp criticism
of the Administration. The attitude
of large sections of o,ur people was
expressed by Senator Fulbright
when he presented the Senate Com-
mittee's repor(, in the following
words: "It is often more painful for
a great nation to admit that its poli-
cies have been lacking in wisdom

-. fnir article is basd on a report made
to the National Secretariat of the Comunist
Party, U.S.A., lute 25, 1960.

Ihe Summit and After*

and foresight. The prestige and in-
fluence of our own iount-ry on the
affairs of nadons has reached a new
Iow."

All forces, however, have not
drawn the same conclusion from
this turn of events. The forces
fighting for peace have become en-
couraged and are more determined'
than ever to .end all policies of im-
perialism and war. The spokesmen
for the monopolv elements have used
the "blunders" as the occasion to
call for more arms and for full
mobilization of all resources behind
an even more aggressive imperial-
ist drive. Governor Rockefelier of'
the oil billions has taken the lead
as spokesman for this pack.

These tremors will iontinue to"
be felt for some time to comg b'r.rt
the dust has now sertled down
enough for us to make some assess-
ment of the effects as they appear
to us here in the heardand of- the
imperialist world.

TIIE SUMMIT SMASH-IIP

The basic truth as to who caused
the Summit wreck must be restated'
again and again, because this, above
all else, the wreckers want to hide
from the oeop.le of the world, as well
as from the people of the Ilnited
States. These wreckers must be
forced into the spotlighr of public
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opinion and exposed as the arch
ciiminals and enemies of mankind.

At their center are the pro'war
monopoly forces of U.S. imperial-
ism, deeply entrenched in the state-

monopoly-military setup in Wash-
ington. These forces did not want
any meetings of the heads of state'
'Theirs is an old conspiracy aimed
against every idea of peace and
,every relaxation of tensions in the
world.

It is this pro-war, imperialist mob
that succeeded in preventing the
Summit meeting. And the Eisen-
hower Administration, in the full-
est sense, became a part and a will-
ing instrument of this clique in the
rvrecking of the Summit.

The great majority of the Ameri-
can people, including some sections
of the capitalist class, are not in
agreement with the policies Pur-
:sued by these elements. This is re-
fected not only in the remarks of
Senator Fulbright, but also in the
statement of Senator Mansfield, a
Democratic spokesman on foreign
policy, who said; "The incident be-

iame a factor in the collapse of the
Paris Summit Conference: the de-
terioration of relations with Japan;
the emb,arrassment of allies providing
bases on the Soviet periphery; in-
tensification of war danger; a Par-
tial resumption of the 'cold war'.
. . . The incident raised the qr:es-

tion: 'Who runs this Adminisua-
tion in the vital matters of foreign
policy and defensel"'

The attirude of the war consPira-

tors was most openly stated by Sena-
tor Goldwater. He referred to the
IJ-z provocation as "one of the great-
est victories we have achieved, since
the Second World War. The United
States has made a mistake in not
playrng up the success of the U-z
incident and the collapse of the
Summit."

STATE MONOPOLY CAPITALISM

This growing entrenchment and
control of these aggressive, monoP-
oly imperialist elements is a part of
and has proceeded hand in hand
with the development of state-mo.
nopoly capitalism in the United
States. This development is slowly
changing the very structure of the
government set-up. A system of dic-
ration ancl control is being built
that more and more bypasses the tra-
ditional constitutional and demo-
cratic institutions. This is being
brought ab,out by the establishment
of appointed government bodies
which increasinglv take over func-
tions and authority that have until
now rested with elected bodies.

Thus we have the National Secur-
ity Council, the Central Intelligence
Agency, the F.B.I. and a host of
other agencies and committees, set
up by the executive branch and
Congress and operating secretly,
without control or check. These
bbdies, whose existence is based
mainly on the cold war and whose
secrecy is justified on grounds of
"national securityr" are steadily
creeping into control of ever great-
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er spheres of government afiairs and
public life. They are more and
more becoming the instruments
thrgugh which the monopoly impe-
rialist forces control and dictate the
policies of government. The co,unt-
less billions of dollars involved in
war contracts, tax exemptions, etc.,
a_re passed on to the monopolies
through these special governmental
bodies.

This process vastly increases the
powers of the executive, and moves
in the direction of giving the mo-
nopolies ever greater and more di-
rect influence and control over the
decisions and policies of the state.
This is the structural form of the
developrnent of state monopoly capi-
talism in the U.S.A.

This creeping growth of control
by a small but powerful group of
monopoly forces comes into ever
sharper conflict with the interes
of ever wider sections of the peo-
ll_e. The rea*ion to the wrecking
of the Summit clearly demonstratei
this fact.

The resistance to the reactionary
policies pursued by these forces takes
on a multitude of forms-of move.
ments, activities, and protests on a
variety of issues.

The working class, the Negro
people, small businessmen, poor far-
mers, and to an extent even elements
of the non-monopoly section of capi-
tal, are increasingly becoming vic-
tims of the ruthless policies p,ursued
by these forces.

During the past few months U.S.

imperialism has received a number
of reb'uffs and setbacks. From this
one must not draw the conclusion
that these are signs of imminent
collapse. There are powerful ele-
ments in influential quarrers who still
hold on to and are guided by the
conviction not only that war to de-
stroy the socialist countries is inevit-
able, but that each day it is postponed
the task becomes more difficult. As
lo.ng 

-as 
these forces are in positions

of influence, there will be thi danger
of provocation and incidents. ffr.
build-up of the- armed forces, the
size o[ the arms budget, the ideo-
logical preparations, are all on a scale
that matches the concept of the in-
evitability of a world war.

The ability ro wreck the Summit
is itself evidence of the power and
influence of these aggressive warlike
powers. One must keep in mind
that if they can rorpedo the Summit,
they can also cause provocations and
planned "incidenrs" capable of pro-
voking world conflict.

The dramatic and rapid unfolding
of a series of explosive political, mili--
tary and dip,lomatic developments
have focused world attention-on the
policies of U.S. imperialism. These
policies have become the main
so-urce for concern, of uneasiness,
of increase in world tensions and
greatly sharpened relations among
nations.

We need to give closer and a
rnore critical examination to these
policies.

The basic predatory nature of im-
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peridism is universal. But each
country develops some of its own
,distinctive characteristics, based on
its history and its world position.
U.S. imperialisrn is no exception to
this rule.

The exceptional exp,ansion of U.S.
imperialism can be attributed to
the two world wars. While the two
wars were not identical in nature,
U.S. imperialism was able to emerge
from both in a stronger Position.
Its growth and "success" rest upon
the dead bodies of tens of millions
of men, women and children.
While it has continued its drive for
world conquest between wars, it is
a historical fact that the most basic
and far-reaching redivision of the
capitalist world in favor of U.S.
imperialism took place during and
immediately following each of the
two world wars. In the first stages

of both world conficts, taking ad"
vantage of their geographical re-
(noteness, the U.S. imperialists stu-
diously stayed away from the battle-
fields. This policy was followed not
because of peaceful intentions or be-

cause of neutrality. This was a

studied tactic of conquest-of letting
each of the warring nations bleed
itself white; and then, when theY

were both sufficiently weakened, en-

tering the conflict under conditions
in which both sides, worn out bY

war, would lose and U.S. imPerial-
ism would garner the sPoils from
both victor and vanquished.

In both wars, U.S. imPerialism
went to the assistance of Great Brit-

ain and France. But among the
capitalist countries, only U.S. im-
perialism carne out strengthened.
It gathered in the markets, the raw
materials, the indusries, not only
of defeated Germany, Italy, and |a-
pan, but of its allies, England and
France, as well.

In t9,4r, Senator Harry Truman,
later to become President, most
openly expressed his cynicism as fol-
lows: "If we see that Germany is
winning, we ought to help Russia,
and if Russia is winning, we ought
to help Germanv, and that way let
them kill as many as possible."

U.S. imperialism has always fol-
lowed the tactic of building up
points of antagonism in difierent
parts of the glo e, to be used in its
own interest. The build-up of Ger-
manlr in the past and today, has
especially served this purpose. This
mcdc has also been a constant source
of confict between the countries of
South America. At the same time,
U.S. imperialism has not had the
experience of wars on its own soil.
Its industries and resources have al-
ways been safe, far from the fields of
batde.

This historical battleground has

left its imprint on the specific char-
acteristics of U.S. imperialism.

Today, the American ruling clique
continues to dream of the prospect
of a war between West Germany
and the Soviet Union; of a war be-
tween Japan and People's China; of
wars between Cuba and other Latin
American countries. Like a vulture,
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it looks for the pitting of two crea-
tures in battle until both are ex-
hausted. It dreams of history re-
peating itself so it can once more
devour the riches of victor and van-
quished alike.

From its birth, a hallmark of U.S.
imperialism has been deception and
double dealing. Through these tac-
tics, it has been able to carry out
its vast piraticai operations behind
the mask of neutrality and anti-im-
perialist mouthings.

After the Second World W'ar,
with the setting forth of the Tru-
man Doctrine, it picked up the
mantle of the Big Lie from Hitler.
Since then it has advanced its im-
perialist interests under the smoke-
screen of a holy crusade against
Communism.

SOME NEW FACTORS

Such are some of the distinctive
features in the background of U.S.
imperialism. But a Marxist analy-
sis cannot be satisfied with a mere
repetition of those facts. For we
know that history is a product of
constantly changing relationships of
forces. In making a rounded as-

sessment of a phenomenon, there-
fore, we must not only take into
consideration that which is valid
from the old, but must add to it
that which is new-the x factors
that have since appeared on the
scene and are influencing develop-
ments. In this sense, we must now
add some further elements to our
analysis of U.S. imperialisrn.

Because the U.S. is a dominant
capitalist nation, and because it has
the biggest share of the world's im-
perialist holdings and interests, all
developments in the area of the gen.
eral crisis of capitalism, any de-
terioration in the position of world
imperialism, has telescopic and deep
going effects in its home base.

In the first instance, what is new
is that the world has changed. So
the strategy and tactics that resulted
in gains and victories for U.S. im-
perialism have become obsolete.
They do not reflect the new bal-
ance in world relationships. This
has brought on a crisis and a bank-
ruptcy of policy.

Further, today, all evidence points
to the conclusion that U.S. impe.
rialism has reached the height of
its influence and power as a world
force, and has started on the first
stage of its decline.

The law of unequal development
among capitalist nations has for dec-
ades given a favorable nod to U.S.
capitalism. Norv there are impor-
tant signs that the U.S. is losing
its position as the favorite son of
this law.

After the Second World 'War,

the new wave of anti-imperialist
struggles was initially directed
against the older but greatly weak-
ened imperialist countries such as

England, France, etc. Now it has
spread. The present upsurge in the
struggles for independence, for de-
mocracy, is taking place in areas
where U.S. imperialism has been the
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dominant force. Its ability to move
consequently has been greatlY re-

stricted in vast portions of the
world. And these struggles will
grow.

For alrnost two decades, WaIl
Street's main world comPetitors
were lying in ruins and stagnation
with little capital for renewal of
machinery and therefore at the mercy
of the vultures o,f Wall Street. The
already large U.S. corporations not
only had the world market for the
taking but also the profitable busi-
ness of rebuilding such industries on
a global basis. This was an exceP-

tional set of circumstances. But
now the worm is turning. Not since

the days before the Second World
War has U.S. capitalism met with
such stiff competition for the world's
markets as it does today.

And in the very center of these

world develop'ments there has risen,

like a giant, the world sYstem of
socialist nations. This world sys-

tem of socialist states is now emerg-
ing as the cornerstone for all future
or-onr.t. of civilization, as the lead-

i. i"" ,11 fields of science, culture,
economic advancement, and-Yes,
the leader in the struggle for free-

dom, peace, and democratic rights.
Such is the totalitY of the growing

challenge to the position and policies

of U.S. imperialism.
The cold-war Policies of the Past

fifteen years have become shiP-

wrecked'on the realitY of this new,

develooins world. This challenge

has foic.i a painful re-examination

of all policies.
Under the circumstances there is

only one path that remains oPen for
U.S. imperialism-that is to retreat,

to recedi, and withdraw its tentacles

from the far corners of the earth.
This was exp'ressed by )ames Reston
in the Neu Yor\ Times as {ollows:
"It is not so much that we have lost

our way forward, but we have lost

our way ho'me."
The 

-bungling, 
the mistakes, the

"loss of the golden touch" bY the

Eisenhower Administration, are only
the surface manifestations of a deep
er and more general crisis. They are

the manifestations of the Present
level of the general crisis of capital-
ism as it is afiecting developments
in the center of the capitalist world,
the United States.

THE NEW BALANCE OF
FORCES

The realities of the new balance

of world forces can be stated and un-
derstood in the following manner:

The war-like, predatory factors
that stem from the verY nature of
capitalism, especially during its im-
p..ialirt stage, have been the domi-
nant elements o[ the world scene

for a long period of his orY.
But during this period the anti-

imperialist forces have been grow-
ing and becoming steeled in the
sruggles against imperialist oP-

pression. These forces dratv strength
from a number of dynamic sources.

The factors for peace and Prog-
ress are inherent in the very nature
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of socialism and made their appear-
ance with the birth of the Soviet
Union. Since then, the socialist
world has grown into a powerful
world system of socialist states. The
colonial peoples are breaking the
chains of their slavery. Most of
these new states are proud, inde-
pendent, and neutral. One must
understand the dialectics of this
historic step. When a nation steps
away from the influence and domi-
nation of reactionary imperialism
into a neutral position, this is a pro-
gressive step and needs the sup-
port of all. This rveakens imperial-
ism. If, however, a nation, like
Yugoslavia, breaks its brotherly po-
litical ties with its fellow socialist
nations and pretends to take up a
neutral position, this serves the in-
terests of, imperialism and is a step
backward. It is in this light of
the direction of history that one
must evaluate the historic steps the
newly liberated counrries are taking.
And further, in the cap,italist co,un-
tries, the working class and other
sections of the working people are
more and more moving into the
ranks of those opposed to capital-
ism and its piratical policies.

The totality of these progressive
developments has emerged as a
counter-force to the forces of war.
This counter-force has grown to a
point where the balance has tipped
in favor of the forces for peace.
This new relationship of forces
which is now operative, affects the
course of events and the actions

of every class, of every country. A
p,roper evaluation of its effects is a
necessary prerequisite for establish-
ing a correct policy.

U.S. imperialism is the very center
of world imperialism. Hencg in
the very center of all our thinking,
we in the United States must place
the following question: In the light
of the present relationship of forces
in the world and in the United
States, and giving full weight to the
predatory nature and to ttre dreams
and plans of monopoly capitalism,
is it possible to force U.S. imperialism
to retreat while at the same time
preventing it from provoking or pre-
cipitating an armed conflict I

This is a fundamental question,
because the U.S. is the leading impe-
rialist world power, and so if it is
possible to force it back from its
high-water mark without world
war, then it follows that such war is
not an inevitability.

If it is possible to force U.S. im-
perialism to retreat, then the policies
of co-existence take on greater mean-
ing and significance.

In very large measure this is the
key, and the starting point from
which follow the answers to many
basic questions. For if the conclu-
sion is reached that U.S. imperialism
cannot be made to retreat, then war
is an almost inevitable outcome;
also because, when thinking of
Ionger historical periods, ideas o{
maintaining the status quo are not
realistic concepts.

The outlook for a retreat by U.S.
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imperialism without a major war
is a realistic one. Yes, this is a real-

istic possibility.
This will not happen because U.S.

imperialism has basically changed its

piritical nature; it will not happen

L.."rrt. of U.S. imPerialism's good

will.
It is possible onlY because of

struggle, because of movements and

-rri" actions that have acquired

a neta strength, a qualitatiuely neat

and crucial-character, because they

are a part of, and have behind them,

the new world relationship of forces

tipped on the side of anti-imperial-
ism and peace.

To forie U.S. imPerialism to Pu1l
in its tentacles, to Preserve world
peace-these will not be automatic

*iftt of some abstract obiective phe-

,rorn.tton. The idea of world forces

and their relative strengths is not a

lifeless abstraction. When we speak

about a new balance in the relation-
ships of these forces, we have in mind
fories in motion-rnovements and

struggle. To view the new P-ossi-

bilities od halting war as a gift of
some abstract objective development
or as gifts from an imperialism that
has changed its nature, would lead to

passivityind inaction. On the other
irand, io see the new Possibilities
arising because of the growing power

of ttL socialist world, combined
with the struggles of the anti-impe-
rialist and peace movements-this
will lead to confidence, to new en-

thusiasm and renewed activitY.
To say these things, or to say

war is not inevitablg does not rule
out other possibilities; they continue
to exist as possibilities, but one must
see what is new and draw the neces-

sarv conclusions.
In this respect the heroic struggle

of the Japanise peoPle against U.S.

imperialism is a good examPle. to
stuiy. Who can now denY that
U.S. imperialism has retreated and

will be iorced to retreat further be-

cause of this struggle backed bY

the anti-imperialist actions the world
over? ArJ not the recent develoP-

ments in South Korea, TurkeY and

South Vietnam, Cuba and the Con-
go, all pointing in the same direc-
tionl

There is of course a constant
danger. Thus, there are forces that
call for U.S. imperialist intervention
against the Cuban peoPle and their
niwly won independence' But is it
not plainly a very definite Possi-
bility that in the light of the new
relaiionship of forces in the world
and through the power of the Cuban
people, the suppott of the other
Latin American peoples and the in-
tervention of the PeoPle of the
United States on the side of anti-
imperialism that U'S. imperialism
can be halted?

In the old circumstanccs, when
the war-like predatory imperialism
dominated the world scene, such a
possibility did not exist. In the
past, armed marines were sent in
without hesitation. If not the
marines, then aggression by ecooom-
ic boycott was carried on. In this
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changed, and is again resorting to
such measures against Cuba. But is
it not a fact that, because of the
new factors, it is fully possible to
defeat these policies of aggressionl
And such a defeat would be a re-
treat and a setback for American
ruling circles.

. U.S. imperialism has nor given up
its old policies, that have in the past
paid off so well. It is still building
up points of antagonism. It is build--
ing the war machines of West Ger-
many and Japan. What is new,
however, is that now the possibilitv
exists 

_ 
of preventing these policie's

from bearing their grisly haivest of
war.

CRISIS IN U. S. FOREIGN POLICY

It is this new set of factors that
is at the bottom of the crisis of U.S.
foreign policy. This historic rurn
of events has brought American
capitalism face to face with many
very difficult problems and contra-
dictions, in the domestic as well as
in the foreign relations field.

U.S. industrial capacity is a
bloated capacity that is geared to
a policy of ever-expanding imperial-
ist conguest, exploitation and war.

This infated capacity is now com-
ing into confict with the realiries of
a period in which U.S. imperialism
is being successfully challenged by
the socialist world, by the liberared
colonial nations, and by the capital-
ist countries which have now recov-
ered from the ravages of the wars

and are in a far stronger competi-
tive position.

This turn of events has made a
Frankenstein of the bloated indus-
trial capacity. { point is now being
approached at which in one basic in--
dustry after another, no more than
fifty percenr of capacity can be used
even during a boom'phase of tlre
economic cycle.

In the face of this already existins
overcapacity, the introduction oI
automated processes of production
takes on a special and very signifi-
cant meaning, serving the monopo-
lies as a means of diiplacing w&k-
ers and destroying their hard-won
ga1ns.

The coal mining corporations
"solved" their problem by Lliminat-
ing some .3oo,ooo coal miners, and in
West Virginia, Kentucky and penn-
sylvania they left desolated areas of
mass starvation. The auto and steel
monopolies are meeting this prob-
lem in the typically capiulist mi.rrr..
of mass layoffs, cloiing of older
mills, and curting employment to
three or four davs each week. The
corporations are taking full advan-
tage of this situation and are now
engaged in the most savage and
brutal campaign of speedup, of de-
stroying the hard-won health stand-
ards and work rules, that this coun-

9ry has witnessed since the days be-
fore the organization of the' mass
production industries in the r93o's.

As U.S. imperialism is forced to
retreat, as its world position bc-
comes weaker, it increases its drive
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to shift this burden on to the backs
of the people and the working class.
This has greatly sharpened class an-
tagonisms and has stepped up the
mood of struggle against monopoly
domination in all sections of the
population.

U.S. imperialism has now some
25o overseas war bases in seventy
lands. These bases are tied together
and enmeshed in numerous military
alliances, many of them with vari-
ous reactionary puppet governments.
This was part of the master plan
of U.S. world domination and en-
slavement launched after World
War II. The contradiction between
this grandiose scheme and the hard
realities of the present-day relation-
ships of world forces is beginning
to sho,w Llp more and more acutely.

Since the dramatic breakthrough
in the U.S. monopoly of the A-bomb
by the Soviet Union, the handwrit-
ing on the waIl has been plainly
evident.

Developments in South Korea and
Turkey give indications that the net-
work of bases is not very effective
ever as a political deterrent. In fact,
bceause of the rise of the movements
for peace, democracy, and indepen-
dence, these bases and alliances are

turning into their very opposite -into points of weakness instead of
strength. They are becoming obso-

lete military outposts which are sig-
nificant mainly as symbols of U.S.
imperialism. The demand for dis-

mantling and scrapping these nests

of rvar has become a cry of the forces

of peace throughout the world.
Life is again giving powerful evi-

dence that what is good for Stand-
ard Oil, General Motors, Morgan
and Rockefeller is not good for the
common people of these United
States. The big business policies of
imperialism are leading our nation
and people into a blind alley. There
is a growing concern and recogni-
tion of this in ever wider circles'
One of the reflections of this is seen

in the rash of studies, including a

study by a presidential commission,
and- in others by magazines and
newspapers. There are even a num-
ber of books devoted to this subiect.
They are all looking for the "lost
national Bod," the "lost national
purpose," or "long-range PersPec-
tive."

Most of the studies recognize that
something has gone wrong. But be-

cause they dare not dig into the
real causes, they remain shallow
and only skate around the edges.

So they tLlrn out to be nothing more
than apologies for capitalism and
its policies.

David Lilienthal, the first chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission,
expressed his concern in the fol-
lowing words:

America is face to face with a clear

and present danger. . . . The heart of
o.rr dr.rget is that we shall be isolated.

This 'would not be an isolation bY

our own choice, but an enforced isola-

tion, a gradually tightening suffocation
and quirantine that we could not en-

dure ind still maintain our place in the
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world, our standard of life and even
our survival as a free people. And this
rvithout a shot beins'firet.

The danger is clea"r and present, not
remote and vague. For the tempo and
technique of world political ,rd ..o-
nomic changes, like those of technology
and- science, have become fantastical-ly
swift.

The starting point of any serious
strrdy, one that will point a way out
of the dilemma, must be the un-
avoidable truth that the policies and
the interests of the monopolies are
not in the interest or to the benefit
o{ the grear maiority of the people
of the Unired States-

The self-interest of the working
class, the Negro people, the youttr,
the farmers and most other sections
of the population lies in a defeat
for the monopoly policies of im-
perialism and war.

In periods when the predatory
imperialist holdings of the capitalijt
class of one's own country are-under
increasing attack-in periods when
such policies face retreats-the work-
ing class and people face one of its
most serious tests.

The decisive sections of our peo.
ple are showing a growing ,rrd..-
standing of the problems and o
their historic responsibilities. This
understanding is as yet on a mini-
mum level and therefore marked by
weaknesses and serious shortcom-
iogr.

Our working class has a glorious
tradition and a wealth o,f experi-
ence, mainly in the economic field of

struggle. This militancy of the
workers, forces even the conserva-
tive trade union leaders to give at
least lip service to economic strug-
gles and take part in them. How-
ever, this militancy and understand-
ing toward economic questions, this
very positive characteristic has not
extended to the political or foreign
affairs areas. Because of this seri-
ous weakness, the bureaucratic trade-
union leaders have been able to con-
tinue giving their support to the
worst of the cold-war imperialist
policies. Very often they havi spear-
headed the anti-Communist crusades.

However, what is new is a growing
trend in the ranks of the trade union
membership asrd of important ele-
ments in leadership towards breaking
away from the positions of suppoit
to the cold war and imperialist poli-
cies.

- The struggle for peace is breaking
through the cold war barrier set up
by the reactionary trade-union bu-
reaucracy.

The eighteen million Negro
Americans have a proud history of
struggle. They are a militant'and
a well-organized peoplg and are put-
ting up a brilliant fight for equal
rights as citizens of the United States.
In broad terms, there is an identifi-
cation of their struggles with the anti-
colonial explosions in all corners of
the world.

However, here again, this level of
understanding and militancy does
not extend into the fields of peace,
world afiairs, and the aggressiv! role
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of U.S. imperialism. Hence, very
often militant speeches for equal
rights are weakened by expressions
of support for policies of the U.S.
State Department and the use of
the big li+anti-Communism.

Or who can deny the all-embrac-
ing fear of nuclear war that is ex-
pressed in the movements and ac-

tions against nuclear testing, etc. The
sentiment for peace, and of pacifism,
is at an all-time high in the U.S.
And what is new and growing is

that this sentiment is being more
and more expressed in actions for
peace. There are more actions, meet-

ings, demonstrations and marches
for peace than at any time in our
history.

This, too, is at an elementary level.
Many of these actions are mingled
with'expressions of support for poli-
cies that have nothing in common
with the struggle for peace and are

confused by the use of the anti-
Communist lie.

Broad circles of our citizens know
and accept the basic truth that both
the Republican and Democratic Par-
ties are parties of big business. This
growing recognition is refected in
ihe now rapid growth of numerous
gras&roots independent political or-
ganizations.

However, this understanding has

not reached the level where theY

would conclude that a new Party-
a party based on the working class

-iui absolute necessity before the
people -of the.United States can es-

cap€ trom the two-Party Prrson.

Though on an elementary level, the
rise of these new movements is of
great significance. The stagnant,
reactionary McCarthy years are over.
We are witnessing a rising curve
of activity and struggle by our peo-
ple.

We Communists welcome all tlese
steps forward. We are an integral
part of and fully support these activi-
ties. However, we would be remiss
if we did not indicate what are the
weaknesses.
MONOPOLY CAPITALISM THE

ENEMY
'We must patiently explain and ex-

plain that all evidence from the many
different fields of struggle points to
one central source, to a single cause.

We must be able to show to the
masses, on the basis of their own ex-

periences, that the real culPrit is

iight he.e in our own midst. We
must show how U.S. caPitalism is

the root-source of the problems and
how the large monopolies have
taken over and dominate all Phases
of economic and political life, and
the state apparatus.

We must clearly show how the
policies of world imPerialist en-

slavement are only a continuation
of the policies of explo'itation at
home, by the very same culPrits-
namely, U.S. monoPolY.

All concepts of peaceful co-exist-

ence, of disarmament, of cutting
taxes and war budgets, of struggling
for democracy-all these are tied to-
gether and dependent on the out-
look of a retreat for U.S. monopolies'
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policies of imperialism and war.
This understanding is necessary

as a foundation to raise tfr.r. ,ii"i-
gles to new levels. This is .r....r#u
to show the potential monolithit
character of the various separate
movements and struggles. This un-
derstanding is necessary as a base
t91 an anti-monopoly coalirion of
all the forces whb are vicrims of
monopolies' ruthless policies. Fur-
ther, this understanding is neces-
sary to convince the broad masses
of the need for a socialist sol.ution
to the basic pro lems.

U.S. imperialism has sufiered a
number of serious setbacks. T-hese
flow from and are the products
of the nerv relationship of world
forces. However, in the final analy-
sis, it is the people of the United
States who must take these policies
of the imperialists of its own countrv
into the historic woodshed.

These policies are in ever sharp.
er contradiction to the interests of
the people. As has happened on a
world scale, the balance of weight
between rhese forces will tip to ih.
side of the people and agalnst the
forces of imperialism and war.

The chartlines of history for a
nation never run uninterruptedly
straight up or down. Theri arl
always the inevitable ups and downs
of _shorter periods, thi new highs
and lou,s in specific areas, etc. These
deviations, however, take place with-
in the context of a definite general
direction within longer epochs of
history.

This is how we must view rhe
present day developments in the life
of our nation. We must see them
within the perspective of a declining
phase in a historic epoch of capi-
talism; in the context of the risins
phase of the epoch of socialism ani
communism. We must view them
in the context of the ever-changing
balance of the world forcer -rrri
of the forces within the U.S.A.

The world forces of progress draw
their growing strengt[ from differ-
ent areas of movement and strug-
gle---the world system of socialiit
nations, the newly won independent
countries, the colonial peoples, the
peoples and working Class of the
capitalist nations. What is it that
gives unity to these moyements, a
unity that adds a new quality of
strength I They are all on- the iight
side of history. They are a[ Ele-
ments of the new, healthy progres-
sive direction of history.

What is the new ingredient that
has added such confidJnce to these
forcesl It is tl-re realization that
the scales of history have tipped
in their favor; the iealization^that
this nerv force is now the strongest
element in human life.

From this realization flows the
new concepts, the new pcssibilities,
that, yes, civilization can move for-
ward without world or nuclear war.
So the concept of peaceful co-exist-
ence has become a banner for strug-
gle, for movemenr. It is the unifi-
ing ingredient of all these different
struggles and movements.



By Dan Ross

ReceNrr.v rHE woRLD has marvelled
at the magnificent mass action of
youth and students in Sotlth Ko-
rea, Turkey and fapan. U.S. youth
are also on the move, though not
as fully as in those countries. In
numbers, militancy and self-sacrifice,
the present movements in the U.S.
can be compared only with the youth
activities of the r93o's. What are
these movements ? Why have they
developed at this timel What is

their iignificance I What are their
prospects? What contributions can

Communists and progressives make
to them? This article will make a

start at such an examination.

THE SIT-INS

First and foremost, of course, is
the sit-in movement begun February
r in Greensboro, North Carolina.
There is no need to rePeat here the
analysis and reporting of recent
Politica,l Affairs articles on the sit-
ins. A few summary figures and
conclusions will suffice. As manY

as 2oo,ooo Southern Negroes have

participated in sit-ins, picketing,
mass marches and meetings. Negro
students from some 6o colleges and
a score of high schools have suP-

plied the manpower and Punch
for the actions in nearlY roo com'
munities. Qualities of heroism,

American Youth on the l{ove

determination, selflessness and dis-
cipline have marked the youths' ef-
foits. They have had to face school

expulsionsr' 2,ooo arrests, b'ombingB,
beitings, fire hoses and tear gas.

Truly they are particiPants in a

mou.mett'that will not stoP till full
equality is won and the unfinished
bourgeois democratic tasks of the
Civil War are completed.

There are a number of factors
contributing to the scope and depth
of the movement. In their own
explanations Negro students po-int

to the 1954 Supreme Court decision
and growing loss of confidence that
this or o her forms of Federal in-
tervention alone were going to make
a substantial change. Magnificent
African freedom struggles insp'ired
them. The Montgomery bus boY-

cott familiarized them with direct
action and passive resistance tech-

niques of siruggle. Lack of iobs
in 

-their 
chosen fields for growing

numbers of college graduates con-
vinced them they had little to lose.

The Youth Marches gave Negro
youth experience with organization
and knowledge that suPPort from
the North could be obtained.
Finally, Eisenhower's pretensions
of democracy and freedom on his
world junkets such as to South
America stuck in the craw'

-J
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Some lunch counters in twenty-
eight cities have desegregated but
$e prospects are for a long hard
fight. The monopoly press is giving
little coverage todav but the sit-
ins continue, even gaining in strength
in Baltirnore and elsewhere despite
the summer irenod. " Throughout
the South, seminars and other prepa-
rations are taking p,lace for a bigger
push in the Fall. There are plins
t_o apply the same techniques to the
fight for voting rights.

The main problem of the move-
ment is to gain adequate support
from potential allies. Here iome
suggestions will be made with re-
spect to internal weaknesses; of
course, one makes suggestions of this
kind with the utmosr humility con-
sidering the magnificent scope of
the movement.

r. At Raleigh, North Carolina
on April r5-r7 the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee
was formed under thJ leadership of
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (S.C.L.C.), led by Rev.
King. It represented a high point
of unity but still did not fully
reflect tire scope of the movemeni.
Many states, schools and organiza-
tions were not included. Divisive
tendencies between SCLC and
NAACP came to the fore. On many
Southern Negro campuses, NAACP
forces played the initiating role de-
spite early tendencies of the na-

* Just before going to press, lunch counters
w-ere- dese_g_regatqd- in Grensboro, N. C., and in
Norfolk, Va.-Bl.

tional organization to stand aloof.
A much more inclusive movement
united by a coordinating organiza-
tion is needed to realize the full po.
tential. Struggle against those who
resist mass action should be within
the framework of keeping unity
with them.

z. There is need for a declara-
tion of principles capable of embrac-
ing all sections of the movement
and ideologically winning new ad-
herents. Thc statement of prin-
ciples of the Raleigh Crcnfeience
organization is acceptatrle only to
thorough-going philosophical paci-
fists. More appropriate are the
general principles of the Atlanta
Appeal for Human Rights.

3. Lacking experience with Com-
munists, Negro students still accept
propaganda that Communists a.e
a hindrance.

4. Lastly, concrete political action
on a mass scale is weak. It is needed
so that massive Federal intervention
will prevent violence and compel
the enforc:ment of the Constitu-
tion.

In the Fall, the situation will
sharpen up greatly with renewed
public school integration fights,
Iunch counter sit-ins and voter reg-
istration actions.

SOUTHERN WHITE SUPPORT

Many commentators have noted
the rise of Southern white sup
porting actions, especially by white
college students. In every city in
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which there is a white college

as well as a Negro one, at least a
small number of white youth have

come forward in public supPort.

About sixty of them have been ar-
rested for participation. They have

suffered all sorts of pressure. But still
they help picket, sit-in, join marches,
circulate petitions, etc. Many do it
from religious motives, others be-

cause of their political concepts of
democracy. The large number of
Northern students on Southern
white campuses have had an im-
pact.- 

One young woman said she could
not be'a hypocrite, believing in de-

mocracy and not acting for it. She

underwent severe personal Pfes-
sure. A gror.l,ing number believe
there is only one way to end the
strife that is upsetting their lives.
It will end when the Negro people

have full equality. The sooner that
occurs the Jooner passions will cool
and tensions reduce. A sociologY
student speaks of the economic in-
sanity of segregation in Virginia,
trying to support three school sys-

tems, etc. But as yet no imPortant
forms of South-wide white Youth
support have developed.

NORTHERN STIPPORT

Large-scale Northern suPPorting
actioni in the form of Picketing of
Woolworth's, mass marches, meet-
ings, circulation of SCLC petitions
and Congress of Racial EqualitY
(CORE) post cards, organization

resolutions, fund raising have gone
on for months. Trade union locals,
the NAACP and church grouPs

have been active. But the greatest

mass support has come from college
students. Perhaps 5o,ooo students
at r3o schools have actively partici-
prted. On May 17 the Governor of
Wisconsin addressed the second Uni-
versity rally. Mass marches and
meetings involving thousands each
have taken place in Detroit, Cleve-
land, Columbus, New Yorl<, Boston,
and elsewhere. Mass picketing has

been notable in Chicago, Philadel-
phia, New York and Boston. In
Chicago, Philadelphia and Detroit
picketing centers around NAACP
and church teen-age grouPs the
NAACP reaches. Elsewhere Picket-
ing has b,een based on college-stu-
dents and white teen-agers from
liberal and p,rogressive middle-class
backgrounds.

While engaging in suPPorting ac-

tions, students on many camPuses

are giving their own camPuses a

Iong-look. Resulting actions have

knocked out discrimination in a

number of fraternities, in campus
housing and in other areas.

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Throughout this period the Na-
tional Student Christian Federation
(NSCF) and the National Student
Association (NSA), the official or-
ganization of student governments,
Lave played a spurring and unifying
role. The NSA Washington Confer-
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ence represented a high point of and rallies, student stoppages and by
unity and mobilization. But its r8o action on locai questions of fim
delegates fell far short of the ex- crow.
p_e_cted number and of.the potential. ,EACE ACTIVIT'What is required is for all major LDt''

campus organizations North and Peace activities by youth in-
South and all major youth organi- creased considerably. Young peo*
zations that have endorsed the ple have circulated petitions to pro-
struggle to call iointly a nation- mote Summit success, had various
wide conference on this question. educational meetings on campus fo-
Such a conference co'uld bring to- cusing on the Summit issues, etc.
gether experiences and plan a mas- In Los Angeles and Minnesota peace
sive assault on Jim Crow by young marches of several hundred youth
people. NSA alone can not be suc- were held. Student Committee for
cessful-u,ith such a proiect. a Sane Nuclear Policy (SANE)

Another need of the movement and similar campus groups have.
is political action. Except for White shown some growth. At Temple
House actions by Howard and Am- University, Philadelphia, the campus
herst students and a few other ex- paper reported an Lxchange of let-
amples, the attitude has been that ters wittr Tashkent, USSR on what
little can be gotten out of the Fed- youth can do for peace. After much
eral Government that will really resistance, NSA has organized tours.
help. A new Youth March on a of socialist lands an[ student ex-
much higher and even more mass changes with Poland and the USSR.
level following the sit-ins and iust The American Friends Service Com.
prior _to election day is needed as minee (AFSC) and Soviet Commit-
are other forms of political action. tee of Youth organizations have ar-

Mass picketing has not reached ranged peace seminars in both coun-
its fullest possible exrent in mosr triei. NSA has even broken with its
areas. Many church and civic groups strict State Department position by
have not been involved. For North- endorsing an end to testing nuclear
ern -picketing to continue and ex- weapons. Nearly 5oo college and
pand, participants must be convinced high school studenis in New york
it is in their self-interest, it is their refused to obey civil Defense regula-
highest moral dutv and it is economic tions to take iover. A peace f&um
pressure that .can win against out- organized by Advance,- New York
fits like Woolworth's who are not rolirfirt youtL group, drew joo youth.
iust innocents in the middle. Pick- A number of foreign students js well
eting must be backed up by other as an Americans for Democratic Ac-
mass forms like petitions, post cards don (ADA) and AFSC srudenr
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spoke.
A form of student peace sentiment

has arisen in wide support of Con-
gressional bills for a Point Four
Youth Corp. This plan provides
that instead of going into the armed
forces, students q,ould go to newly
independent countries as technical
aides. The argument is that we do
not need so many soldiers and this
would be more valuable to our for-
eign policy.

There was major youth attendance
at the Madison Square Garden
SANE rally, the San Francisco Little
Summit and Chicago University
Peace Forum.

Despite the increase in activity,
peace activity is still limited to Left,
pacifist and a few liberal and reli-
gious youth on the campus and in
some high schools. Peace organiza-
tions are still unstable and weak. But
new sections of youth are beginning
to feel something may be wrong with
a U.S. foreign policy that is isolating
our country.

The Cold War continues with re-
spect to contacts by maior U.S. youth
organizations and their international
federations, Coordinating Secretariat
(CO-SEC) on the student level and
World Assembly of Youth (WAY)
for all youth. Aside from the AFSC,
organizations like NSA, the Y's and
the Young Adult Council of the Na-
tional Social Welfare Assembly
(YAC) have not responded posi-
tively to the World Youth Forum
proposal of the Committee of So-

viet Youth Organizations. The
Forum is to encourage an exchange
of views by all youth organizations
of the world on peace and other
problems of youth.

CIVL LIBERTIES STRUGGLES

A number of very significant
struggles for democratic liberties has

taken place. Most dramatic are the
San Francisco mass protests against
the House un-Americans, the police
attacks and the response of the col-
lege youth involved.

lVell over a hundred schools pro-
tested the loyalty-oath requirements
of the National Defense Education
Act. Many schools refused to take
money under the Act. Student lob-
bies have been effective. A number
of political figures, as a result, have
called for repeal. The danger ex-
ists, as indicated in the Prouty
Amendment to the National De-
fense Education Act, already passed

by the Senate, that legislation will
be enacted making provisions worse,
while appearing to meet the objec-
tions.

Another broad movement has de-
veloped on nearly sixty campuses
in opposition to compulsory ROTC.
Masi actions such as the rally of
6oo students at Lafayette College
in Pennsylvania occurred. At Rut-
gers, compulsory ROTC was
dropped. The army tried to meet
objections by reducing time sPent
on strictly military subiects, but the
movement goes on.
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In New York a sizeable p,rotesr
against the high school graduation
Ioy_alty oath his developJ.

Out of movements 6y youth on
other issues have gro*o several
academic freedom struggles. Such
struggles arose out of -the 

sit-in
movements and the expulsion of
students such as Rev. Lawson at
Vanderbilt. Out of the World
Youth Festival activities grew the
House Committee attacks and re-
sulting prorests. Out of the civil
defense protest grew academic free-
dom fights at Brooklyn Coilege and
elsewhere. As the 

'moveme-nts 
nf

youth for their needs grow, at-
tacks that try to keep the lid on can
be expected to increaie. These youth
actions also run into repressive
measures remaining from the Mc_
Carthy period. What is new is
that young people are acting any-
way and are even b,eginning- to re-
move some long standing obstacles
to democratic action.

These have been the most im-
portant areas of youth action. Some
others bear mention-notably the
support of Portland college students
to the newspaper strikers and of
Philadelphia youth in collecting food
and circulatilg post cards to sup
port the steel strikers.

SEARCH FOR BASIC
ANSWERS

Along with these actions on
youth's needs, an increased search-
ing for radical solutions to our coun-

try's ills is developing. The Chal-
lenge Collegiate Fon_r,m in New
England is one example. Social
problem discussion groups, Marxist
study groups and classes have
grown. In a few places Left sru-
dent campus political parties have
emerged. Speakers from the Com-
munist Party are being invited to
campuses more frequently and are
getting a better response.

In the absence of alternatives, a
number of youth with a positive
orientation to the lands of social-
ism, to Marxism and who are friend-
ly or not anti-Communist have
drifted into the Young People's So-
cialist League (YPSL). YPSL is the
youth organization of the Socialist
Party Social-Democratic Federation.

A smaller number have joined the
Young Socialist Alliance or sup,
qorqed their newspaper, The Youig
Socialia. The line of this organi-
zation is Trotskyite, publicly sup-
porting the political position and
candidates of the Socialist Workers
Party. They continue their main
function in life of trying ro win or
split the genuine Uaixist Left. Due
to their opposition to peaceful co-
existence and their denial that the
socialist lands are socialist and
splitting tactics in the mass move-
ment they do not hold many youth
for long. But thev do disorient'some
and drive them from all progressive
activity.

As part of the revitalization of
Left youth, a number of essentially
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positive puhlications are d,evelop.
ing. These include the academically
oriented Studies on the l-rft from
the Universiry of Wisconsin, a new
academic journal of radical thought
from the University of Chicago and
the significant new general youth
newspaper, New Hovizons to,
Youth.

\MHY THE I.IPSURGEI

What explains this upsurge among
youth at this timeP Following
World War II, stimulated by the
return of the vets, American youth
engaged in a number of significant
struggles for peace, over academic
conditions and in the political arena.
With hindsight we can now say that
these were rearsuard actions aimed
at limiting the advance of reaction
and its policies and at preserving
the democratic and progressive forces
in good order for future ofiensive
action. The significant youth fights
against McCarthyism and for aca-
demic freedom in the early r95o's,
though a new high point, were es-

sentially defensive. Then followed
in the late r95o's a period of groping
for new directions and ripples of new
ofiensive action for youth's needs.

On February r, 196o with the
Greensboro sit-ins, the ofiensive of
American youth for their needs be-
gan in earnest and is now develop-
ing. The factors contributing to the
turn are several. Problems confront-
ing certain sections of the youth
have been accumuladng and sharp-

ening. The problem of jobs for Ne-
gro college graduates has been men-
tioned. Job training and job pros-
pect problems have sharpened, with
widespread youth unemployment
among the growing permanent army
of unemployed. Negro teen-agers,
due to discrimination, have faced
that problem even more severelY.

Getting a decent college education
that enables a student to comPete
in a tougher job market has been a

problem that compulsory ROTC,
NDEA loyalty oaths, etc., have not
made easier. Continuing war ten-
sions and interference in a Young
person's life by military service has

been another problem. Young Peo-
ple have not been able to escape

ihe growing feeling that something
is wrong in our country. Continual
revelations of corruption and double
standards have undermined their
confidence in the life of their society.
Our international stature has been
declining. The large number of
youth affiicted with ernotional dis-

turbances and demoralization have
been signs of the problems and un-
easiness.

College students especially, living
more among those who sPend fime
analyzing the society we live in and
more in contact with foreign stu-
dents and international views of our
cou,ntry, have begun searching for
some answers and means to Put
deeds into line with Pretensions.
Being young and not so hardened
to the hypocrisy of our public life,
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they were in search of a cause in
which they could have confidence.

Jhe- ggruggle for human dignity,
for full equality for the NegrJ peo-
ple becaml that cause for ,ri"oyl Itu
morality was cerrain since it ii one
of the great world-wide moral issues
to which even our government gives
lip service. Actions by stuients
around the world for freedom and
democracy prepared American stu-
dents to take social responsibility
and break with the recent tiadirion of
the isolated ivory tower. In eco-
nomic terms, Southern Negro stu-
dents had little to lose. Northern
students, McCarthyism being in ill
repute, began to follow the lead of
the Southern students and lose their
fears of acting.

The struggle for Negro rights has
now become a lever for struggle on
other fronts. It has given 

-&peri-

ence in struggle, reduced fears and
given hope for success.

While the number of youth who
not only are dissatisfied with our
foreign policy but also are convinced
of positive alternatives is still limited,
it is growing. Recent events dem-
onstrating the bankruptcy of those
policies undoubtedly will prepare
more youth for peace action.

SOCIAL COMPOSITION

So far the movements of youth
have centered around college stu-
dents, especially Negro students.
There has been considerable mo-
tion also by high school srudents.

Negro teen-agers have been active
in some places on the sit-ins. White
liberal and progressive middle class
teen-agers have acted on the sit-ins,
the peace question and in defense of
democratic liberties.

Among working youth there has
been localized activity for job train-
ing and for recreation. Too often
young workers have shown back-
wardness on the need and role of
unions, but in a number of local
strike situations in electrical, hospi-
tal, and in the big steel strike young-
er workers have been among the
staunchest.

Youth struggles are weak among.
working youth, among teen-agers
who are not going to college and,
in many places, arnong Negro teen-
agers. Until that situation changes
youth actions will ,be inconsistent,
somewhat unclear in direction and
limited in their mass struggle char-
acter. But that does not mean we
should give up major attention to
that which is moving in order to
concentrate on basic sections of the
youth. It will not be easy to ser these
sections of youth in motion. Most or-
ganizations, including the churches,
report a lack of working youth mem-
bership and an absence of special
forms of organization of these youth.
A growing and powerful movement
among college students and some
teen-agers can be a big lever in
moving other sections of the youth
who will be infuenced by their ex-
ample. In those places where large-
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scale Negro teen-age and working
youth participation in the sit-ins has
occurred, it usually resulted from
college students and their orgarriza-
tions approaching church youth
groups and others and asking them
to join in.

YOUTH AND THE
ANTI-MONOPOLY COALITION

Youth activities can be a lever in
increasing forward-looking motion
among adults. This can come from
youth group,s approaching adults
and asking for help on given prob.
lems. It can also come from adult
community organizations and trade
unions focusing on conditions fac-
ing youth such as the condition of
our schools, lack of job training
and job opportunities, what to do
positively about juvenile delin-
quency, etc. Parents are often ready
to move on their children's behalf
before they will move for them-
selves.

All in all, mass movements of
youth for their needs are already an
important factor in the developing
anti-monopoly people's coalition and
can become even more important.
More and more youth are becoming
aware that it is Woolworth's mo.
nopoly in the sit-in field and other
big monopolies in the jobs and peace
fields that are the obstacles. The
support of union locals for the Youth
Marches and sit-in picketing and the
few examples of union concern for
i"b training and education begin
to teach youth that labor can be their

best ally. More activity by unions
and special youth forms ot organiza'
tion like sons and daughters clubs,
apprentice clubs, are needed to
stringthen the labor-youth alliance
and positively influence the direction
of youth's rebellion. While build-
ing strong alliances, youth must also

have their own independent organi-
zations if they are to develoP most
rapidly as a part of the anti-monopo-
ly coalition.

CHIEF WEAKNESS

Probably the greatest weakness in
the entire youth field is the small
size of. the Communist youth and
organized progressive youth' While
they are growing in number theY
grow not nearly as fast as the mass

movement. As a result many Possi-
bilities for democratic developments
are not taken hold of. At a certain
point this weakness can become
crucial to the mass moYement.
Weaknesses appearing along the

line of development may become
crucial to any further advance. Com-
munist youth especially and other
Left youth have special contributions
to make based on their class and
world outlook. These include: (r)
the possibility and need for the wid-
est unity; (z) the need for struggle
within that unity for an orientation
toward labor and basic sections of
youth, for a policy of consistent
mass struggle, for political action
and against divisive tendencies; (3)
showing who are the enemies and
who are the friends o{ youth's
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needs; (4) more radical immediate
solutions when the situation re-
quires; (5) propaganda and agitation
for socialism which ofiers the only
lasting full solution for youth's
prob,lems.

It is easier to split a movement
with red-baiting when there is no
substantial C,ommunist force to
show in life what Communis s really
stand for. For all these reasons a
strong and growing Left current
is required.

Communist and progressive youth
have been giving a good account of
themselves in all the youth struggles
mentioned. But they exist in too
few places. What they have achieved
only serves to point up the tragedy
and error of repeated dissolutions
of Marxist oriented youth organiza-
tions. Dissolution is easy, but it does

not p,rovide correction or improve-
ment. Building anew is most diffi-
cult.

What are some of the obstacles
to increasing rapidly the number
of Communist and organized pro-
gressive youthl

r. Adults, swamped with their
own pro lems, are leaving nearly
all of the job to the few youth
and even fewer experienced youth.
Adults give insufficient attention to
issues of concern to youth, to devel-
oping youth contacts, etc.

z. Adults, feeling the lack of
younger, more vigorous people, tend
to draw youth away from the key
focuses of youth activity. This is
done by taking most of youth's time

with meetings and activities that
grow out of the focus of adult de-
velopments. In the special instances
when such involvement of youth is
correct, youth aspects and forms of
organization around general issues
are overlooked.

3. Sometimes in fear of having
more work dumped on them, adults
dampen the initiative of youth and
then cover that up with big political
theories.

4. Weaknesses exist in the edu-
cation of Communist and progres-
sive youth. Not enough energy is
devoted to this work. Such education
must include character building-
the combatting of the destructive in-
fuences of our capitalist environ-
ment that produce competitive, op.
portunist and individualist traits, and
building in their place working<lass
standards of conduct.

All progressive adults and youth
must make it their responsibility to
act boldly to increase rapidly the
number of Communist and organ-
ized progressive youtl. It is pos-
sible to do that today. Every adult
must think over all the youth he
or she knows and put them in con-
tact with the organized youth.
Where that is not possible, adults
should aid in formation of new
study gro'ups, classes, action groups,
etc. Financial and all other kinds of
support by adults is needed for the
many progressive youth activities
now in existence. This is a crucial
matter for the future of our move-
ment and of our country.



IDTAS IN OUR TIME
BY HERBERT APTI{EKER

WHO WANTS DISARMAMENT?

" In these pages, in June and |uly, examinarion was made of the responsibility
for the smash-up of the May summit conference. It is not usuar to find thl
Foreign_ Relations committee of the United States senate in substantial agree-
ment with.the analysis 9fiered in this magazine; the rariry, however, in no way
decreases the pleasure derived from this exp.ri.r...
. Senator Fulbright (D., Ark.). Chairman of the Comrnimee, in submitting
its majority report, said on |une 28, 196o:

- Historically, the deliberate and intentional asserrion by a head of srare
of the right to violate the territorial sovereignty of antther nation has
been considered an unfriendly act of the utmoit seriousness.

. .It is- quite unacceptable to any state to be put in the position in
which this Government put rhe Soviet Union iast month 

-. it is
difficult to see how anyone could have been expected to act substa'tially
difierent from the way Chairman Khrushchev acted under the circum-
stances which confronted him in Paris.

In adjudging responsibility for aborting the Summit, then, the Committee and
this magazine were in general accord. But in seeking the cause for such con-
duct, disagreement appeared. Senator Fulbright crnplhasized the need, in ac-
knowledging_the fault of the u.S. Governmenq to "examine the causes thereof";
in seeking these, however, the senator could discover nothing morc funda-
mental than a lack of co-ordination in various levels and agencies-of government
and an absence of close and eflective leadership in that gov.rnmentl

But, we think that matters of technique and personnel cannot explain satis-
factorily the roots of behavior that results-in the course of a protra.ted period

-in the disruption o-f a Summit conference that was monthi and even years
in the creating and planni'g. No, as we stated and tried to demonstrate in the
|une. and |uly_ issues of this _magazi..e, U.S. governmenral responsibility for
smashing the summit resulted from the triumph of cold-war iorces in that
Government; the Summit was smashed before it got under way because its
promised convening represented a victory for the peice forces of the world and
its successful-<ven moderately successful---conduct would have been a re-
sounding triumph for those 

*forces. * *
One of the main items on the agend_? of that projected Summit Meeting

was to begin the "complete and general" disarmament so dramatically pri
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posed by Premier Khrushchev before the United Nations Gcneral Assembly
last summer - a proposal subsequently endorsed, unanimously, by the IIN.
The Paris Meeting was to represent the culmination of two international con-
ferences already under way in Geneva, in which the major capitalist and so-
cialist states (with the great exception of the Chinese People's Republic) were
considering means toward such drsarmament and towards guaranteeing the
cessation of nuclear-weapons testing.

Since the smash-up of the Summit, the Geneva disarmament conference
has terminated, quite abruptly, and the meeting on test cessation is experiencing
stormy weather, Nothing is more consequential than the cause of peace, and
for the enhancement oI that cause nothing is more important-we shall argue

-than that a real program of general and complete disarmament get under
rvay. In that connection, immediate priority must b€ given to the stopping of
nuclear-weapons testing forever, and to the banning of the continued manu-
facture of such weapons, and the destruction of the existing enormous stock-
piles of those instruments of catastrophe,

It may, then, be worthwhile to examine the disarmament question; tie
value of such examination may be enhanced since developments in connection
rvith it have appeared so quickly and in such numerous forms, and the reportage
concerning it has been so one-sided, that the whole matter is befogged
in confusion. With the collapse, late in |une, of the latest disarmament confer-
ence, and with debates on the matter scheduled soon before the United Nations,
an immediate topicality also attaches to the subject and thus, further, sugg€sts
investigation. jF * *

Stated summarily, study leads to the conclusion, I think, that the United
States Government, since rg45, has resisted all efiorts and proposals looking
towards efiective disarmament and has been opposed especially to limiting
or prohibiting the production of nuclear weapons. Study a.lso demonstrates that
the leadership in disarmament efiorts and proposals since World War II belongs

-as it did during the period between the two World Wars-to the USSR.
Such study also shows that the Soviet Union has led in our era-as she did in
the rgzo's and r93o's-in urging general and complete disarmament.

This leadership has borne fruit, for the first time in history, in the unani-
mously affirmed commitment to this policy by the United Nations, but the
U.S. Government has persisted in opposing that aim; it has never, itself, pro-
posed its implementation and, in fact, stands today severely opposed to it.
This-plus the Truman-Eisenhower opposition specifically to nuclear-weapon
prohibition-has been the maior cause for the failure of disarmament efiorts
in the past fifteen years and was the immediate cause for the breaking ofi
of disarmament negotiations this summer at Geneva. True it is that the opposi-
tion to disarmament mirtors a deeper policy of imperialist expansion, hostility
to national liberation movements, and fierce antagonism to Socialism. There is,
however, a dialectical interplay between cause and result, and when the result
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is the colossal proportions and fearful potential of modern arms, ir takes on,
within itself, a monstrous dimension.

All struggles must be waged in specifics, and this applies to the struggle
against imperialism. Ffence, while tremendous armaments fow from imperial-
ism, a central taaic of the anti-imperialist battle is the fight for disarmament.
And, in this nuclear-energy era, the character of weapons and of war has so
altered that the struggle against those weapons takes on a breadth and an
urgenry which enormously enhance the power of the anti-imperialist forces.
The more consciousness in these forces, the more efiective their efiorts; how-
ever, no matter how elementary such consciousness is, or even if it is altogether
absent, the unprecedented burden armaments today represent and the quite
new dangers they entail, offer opportunities for mass involvement which,'in
the last analysis, will make possible a world without war and free of monstrous
devices for mass murder,

WHO HAS SABOTAGED DISARMAMENTT
We have placed the blame for the failure of disarmament efiorts since

World War II upon the United States Government. Many people-certainly
most Americans-would find that an extraordinary position. Americans, in
particular, would think of the immediate post-war years when, as they recall,
swift and massive demobilization of the Army occurred (spurred on, it is worth
remembering, by tremendous demonstrations of thousands of GIs). It is to
this image that President Eisenhower was appealing, on Februaty 21, t96o,
when he said that "for the first five years after World War II, we in the United
States pursued a policy of virtual disarmament."

But, for the United States, army demobilization has litde in common witb
"virtual disarmament." As the Quakers stated, rn r95r, in their Steps to Peacei

Another inaccuracy widely believed is that the United States dis-
armed unilaterally after World War II, thereby weakening itself and
opening the way for Soviet expansion. The fallacy in this is in its frame
of reference, for while it is true that we demobilized our army to a
much larger extent than did the Russians, the military strength of the
United States has never been measured by the size of its standing army.
For geographic reasons we rely primarily on sea and air power, while
the Soviet Union is primarily a land power.Il all categories of weapons
tare included, as they nust be in any lair analysis of military stength,
the theory ol America's unilatera:l disarrnaltent collap.ees. In the years
since the war, our production of Atomic weapons has proceeded at an
increasing tempo, accompanied by the maintenance of a far-flung network
of air bases and the bombing planes necessary for their delivery. Our
navy, by far the largest in the world, has been maintained on a standby
basis.*

-...."-r-Quored it Dollar and Sute of Disurument, by Cad Marzani and Viaor Perlo (N. Y., L960,
Marzai & Munsell, ,$1.95 ). This book is a very valuable srudy of the economics and politics of the
disarmament struggle,
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Far from disarming after the War, with our monopoly (until ry49) of.
the A-Bomb and our feverish production of that weapon, and then our monopo.ly
(until 1953) of the H-Bombf ptus the establishmeni of hundreds of naval ind
air bases around the USSR, the United States greatly intensified its military
might. Coincident was the Truman Doctrine pledging the United States as the
guarantor of capitalist relations in the "Free World"-like Metternich's guar-
antee of monarchical legitimacy a century earlier-and the first implementation
of that policy when the United States replaced Great Britain as the annihilator
of the Greek people's bid for an advanced democratic state. With this, the
U.S. Government, gracod by Churchill's rhetoric, launched the Cold War and
multiplied its military might.

With the fervor of wartime USUSSR friendship still warm, and with the
reality of rT,ooo,ooo Soviet dead and one-third of the Soviet Union devastated,
it required considerable efrort to drum up any kind of public acceptance of,
the myth of Soviet "aggression" and the Communist "menace." But, with
years of diligent efiort, this was accomplished and McCarthyism at home
reflected and bulwarked "emergency" abroad.

The cold-blooded deliberation with which this "emergency" propaganda was
disseminated is not well understood even by many on the Left. Thus, Colonel
William H. Neblett wrote of the ry47 Pentagon-inspired campaign to secure
Universal Military Training, that this aimed at persuading the people "that we
were living in a state of undeclared emergency; that war with Russia was
just around the cornerl and that the safety of the nation was depencient upon
the speedy" upbuilding of the countrj,'s armed might. Colonel Neblett added:
"I know frorn my own knowledgc of the men who worked up the fear campaign
that they do not believe what they say." (Pentagon Politics, N.Y., r94g
Pageant Press, p. ror).

Early in 1948, Army Intelligence informed President Truman, quite falsely,
that Soviet troops were being mobilized and that warwas only a few weeks
off. President Truman called Congress into Special Session and, on March
17, 1948, asked for the immediate enactment of the draft and of the Marshall
Plan. Although it is now known that the CIA informed the President that the
Army Intelligence report was false, Mr. Truman chose not to announce this
fact and as late as fune, 1948, the Army's Chief of Stafi told Congress that war
with the USSR was then a matter of "plausible possibility."*

It is following this Special Session ot ry48 that Congress began to pass truly
colossal arms appropriations that continued theteafter to mount year after
year. In fact, the appropriations sooo became so large as to embarrass even the
Pentagon. Said U.S. Neous and World Report (May r4, r94q):

'W'ar scares, encouraged by high officials only a few weeks ago, so

alarmed the U.S. public that top planners now are having to struggle hard
to keep Congress from pouring more money into national defense than

-*;ohn 

Swomley, Jr., of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, givs these tacts in Tbe Progresioe,
April, 1960, p. 37.
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qhe- foint Chiefs of Stafi regard as wise or necessary. It is proving more
difrcult to turn ofi than to turn on a war psychology.

THE PAST FIVE YEARS

. For- the p?ft five years, with the Soviet Union showing rhe way and mosr
oj world public opinion backing her in this, disarmament"efiorts have reached
the stage of highest level international negotiation. Participation by the u.s.
Government has been halting and marked 6y ill-concealed hostility to'the whole
matter; specifically, time after time, the ussR has exercised initiative, world
public opinion has responded, neutral governments have shown keen interest,
certain of America's allies---cspecially Great Britain-have pressed for somi
show, at-least, of U.S. concern, and'then, most belatedly and with reiteratcd
words.- of . cautious pessimism, the U.S. Government has responded. Then,
typically,_ has followcd a prolonged period of preparation, then confrontation.
The confrontation always has been_aicompanied by a risingly hostile u.S. press
and.damaging "leaks" f1ory tle Pentagon andlor the A"tomic Energy Com-
mission. Then, again typically, have come acts of accomodarion and c6ncession
from the USSR, shifts in the U.S. position, and more hostility from Madison
Avenue and more worried voices from the AEC and the Pentagon. This process
then is terminated-until the next round-with American wlthdrawal,'so far
as substance is concerned, announcements lamenting Soviet "intransigence"-
and we are ready for the New Year's Battle of the Budget, with the momentous
que_stion being:- Shall Defense get 39 billions this tirne, or 43 billionsl

Let us recall to the reader some of the details_ of this pr&ess. In the Spring
of. ry55, the Western powers refused serious consideration of dirar-rrr-r.nt touch"-
ing nuclear,weapons. Instead, the united States proposed drastic reductions in
conventional arms and armies, firm in the belief that these would be rejected
since they airned .at the area then of the soviet's greatest relative strength.
Bgt-ro the open chagrin of the U.S. delegation-the soviet union informed"the
U.N. disarmament subcommittee, _on Miy to, tg55, that it was prepared to
accept the w'estern proposals, in substance. Indeed, i-British delegate'announced,
with somewhat prematur.e joy, that the Western ideas "have now b'een largely, anj
n some cases entirely, adop,ted by the Soviet lJnion." Weeks of stalling followed;
on September 15, rg55, the Western powers, led by the United State{ withdrew
the proposals accepted by the USSR.*

The same tragic farce was repeated at the London arms-control tarks in
1952. ryhe-n Harold Stassen headed the American delegation. Governor Meyner
recalled_this in a_speech he delivered March 18, 196o; "At London,,,Meyner
said,. "Governor Stassen made considerable progress-... But as soon as he'was
on-Ihg point of conclding what could have bein an historic agreement, he was
pulled out . . . and given a new set of instructions to atlach other condi-
tions which it was certain the Russians would not accept." Soon thereafter Stassen

---;G."iE.ard docmentation o-f^1h-is 4ay be-fo-und in: philip Nel-Baker, Armt Race: program
for Votld Dismrument (N. Y., 1958, Oceina Pub.).
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was recalled; the press turned against him; Dulles excoriated him; and Eisen-
hower dismissed him.

In 1958 ard 1959, the Soviet l-Inion pressed hard for a suspension of nuclear-
weapo[s testing as one step in the direction of disarmamcnt and as important
in itself in view of the dangerous radiation resulting from such testing. World-
rvide pressure for this beiame irresistible. Early in 1959 Prime Ministe-r
Macmillan visited the United States for talks with the President; it was an open
secret at the time that his purpose was to press for an agreement on a susPen-
sion of such tests.

Coincident with his arrival there was an AEC-sponsored "leak" to the
N.Y. Tirnes of the so<alled "Project Argus," the 3oo-mile-high explosion of
three small atomic bombs, which allegedly made impossible the detcction of
other tests of more powerful nuclear weapons. As Marquis Childs reported
(N.Y. Post, March 24, 1959): "The news of Project Argus was leaked in such
a way as to make it seem that tests would have to continue and the Bnitish
compromise, therefore, would have to be rejected."

What was "leaked" to the Times and published by it was-at the time of
publication-"top secret"; nobody, however, was punished for this real security
break. U.S. testing continued until it was forced to desist by a storm of public
opinion after the USSR-agreement or no agreement-announccd unilaterally
its decision to stop such testing for a year and thereafter not to resume if no
other nation meanwhile resumed testing.

After the Khrushchev "general and cornplete" disarmament proposal was
endorsed by the UN in the Fall ot ry59, a Ten-Power disarmament conference
was scheduled to begin in Geneva in March, 196o, charged with the respon-
sibility of considering how to itnplement that cndorsemerrt. Simultaneously, in
the same city, and at the same time, experts from both East and West were to
meet to consider suspension of nuclear-weapons testing.

The Khrushchev proposal-for a phased and internationally controlled four-
year program of general and complete disarmament---constituted the Soviet
delegalion's contribution, in March, to the Geneva Disarmament Conference.
The American proposals, cleared with Adenauer when he visited Eisenhower
earlier in 196o, weie summarized, correctly, by The Nation (March 26, ry6o)
in these wordsl "They do not contain a single new item, and the very fact that
the West Germans approve them indicates that the possibility of a rapproch-
ment by the route the West has chosen is remote." In essence, these proposals
did not even envisage general disarmament-the purpose and mandate of the
Conference, remember-but rather suggested forms for controlling the process
of arming, including the re-introduction of President Eisenhower's "open-skies"
espionage proposal.*

Meanwhile, at the sister Geneva meeting on atomic testing, experts were
.--_ITo 

..hing of the makeshift character of this propmal,-as originally brought forward in 1955,
was described -in the June, 1960 issue of this rugazinc. Ir now appmrs that rhe original geniui
who concocted it was Col. Richrd S. leghorn of the Air Force Resene, who promoted it ai r,ut
of his selling job in the employ of Eastman Kodak!-*e The Nru Rebablic, June 20, 1960, p. 9.
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approaching agreement, and the AEGPentago, clique becarne worried, especi-
ally since ag_reement in this area would make"difficult the sabotaging or ihebis-
armament Conference and would be an auspicious launchins- fir the then-
P9"ditg-Summit Meeting. These considerations illuminate tw6 paragraphs in
the N.Y. Times' military analyst's dispatch, dated March 3o, i96o. Hansori
Baldwin then wrote:

Most observers, however, are less worried about the possibilities of
undetectable violations of the projecred test ban and the technical slow-
down it may cause in, nuclear irms development than they are about the
psychological and potjtical cons€quences of such an agreement.

agreement to halt nuclear- testing, signed with 
"a 

flourish at the
srrmmit polferencg could lead to the sime sort of psychological relaxa-
tion in the west as occurred after the summit confelrence in" Geneva in
1955..western military <iefenses might sufier. It might be difficult to main-
gi1 the strength and unity of the 

-west if anothei era of "sweetness and
light" were initiated by tlie agreement.

In this area of nuclear-test banning, where joint experts have moved so
close to agr€ement and where one standi only at ihe threshold of the infinitely
more complex problem of disarmament in general-not to speak of a .eal and
llstilg.d-etente-American opposition 

-ha9 
been persistent 

"rrd 
pot .rt. Dr. Hugh

9:_.Wolft, a d-istinguishad .physi"ist, declared, on the NBC teievision program,
"The.open M!nd", o' Fe6ruary 7, 196o, that these obiections would-coritinue
even if a detection.system ten times more exact than the'remarkable one already
in existence should be developed. This was because, said Dr. Wolfe:

there are people in.the AEC and in the Pentagon who are awfully anxious
to continue the American 

- 
program of nuilear weapons devilopment

involving the-setting off 
-of 

-smill 
nuclear weapons. And these people

have always been opposed to any kind of agr-..ment with the soviet
Union which would stop their program. They will conrinue to be opposed
to it no matter how good the inspection syst-em is . . .

Six weeks after Dr. wolfe's remarks, the Soviet representatives at the Geneva
weapons-testing conf_erence -"enormously narrowed" remaining areas of dis-
agreement-to use_the words of .a.Netu .Republic editorial (March 28, 196o),
by agreeing to a ban on high-yield explosibns, ro be monitored by ^ ^ult'-national inspec-tion team, and by deferring to the U.s. view that tec(niques for
detecting _smaller, underground blasts nied study, pending which, however,
tests of all sizes were to be suspended.

How was this momentous advance received by the United Statesl A day
after its announcement, ]ames A. Douglas, Depuiy Secretary of Defense, toli
a nationwide television audience that "from a defense point-of view there are

Aany go_d- _re19n9. for wanting ro continue testing.'i Foliowing this came
Franson Baldwin's "trial balloon" in the Times of March jo, already quoted.
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- Th_en, in April, the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy held
four days of public hearings in-which witnesses such as the notorioJs and
fanatical Dr. Edward Tellei were given the center of the stage and the news-
paper headlines to explain that no- detection system could ever work, that no
t€st ban should be approved and that salvation lay only in more and more
devastating weapons 

-dispersed 
widely in reliable 

'hands-tike 
those of the

Wbst German government. William Ff. Stringer, chief of the Washington
Bureau ot The Christian Science Monitor, reported in that paper (April 26,
196o) that the Committee members "were remiss in their 

-questioning 
and

never asked the scientists why the 'art of detection' of underground explosions
should not move forward as fast as the 'art of concealment.'"

Mr. Stringer might have added, what Walter Lippmann noted at the time,
that the Cbmmittee failed to ask the Pentagon scientists why they felt that
renewed testing would place the United States at an advantage. Mr. Lippmann
went on to point out that during the period since World War II and up to
the moratorium on testing, while the United States had started out with a
monopoly on atomic weapons, it had ended up only on a par with the Soviet
Union in nuclear weapons, and behind the USSR in means of delivering such
weapons to their targets.

At any rate, Mr. Stringer, having the May Sumrnit in mind, thought that
"the test ban is a first step, an index of intentions, an exercise in Soviet-West
cooperation"; hence, he was distressed that the attitude of the |oint Committee
and of the AEC was "to build more bombs, don't take the risk of test banning,
negative, negative, negative."

In May, after mundering the Summit Conference, the United States Govern-
ment intensified its sabotage tactics against the test-cessation conference in
Geneva. On May 7, ry6o the President announced-without giving his own
representatives in Geneva any forewarning, not to speak of the British and
Soviet delegates there-that the United States would begin a series of eleven
underground nuclear blasts, during the next two yearc. This. coming after U-z
and the President's unprecedented justification of U-z procedure and after the
Defense Secretary's world-wide air alert, seemed a further indication of American
desire to re-freeze the Cbld War at its lowest possible temperature. Little im-
provement resulted when the President, belatedly and after world-wide expres-
sions of astonistrment, announced that the tests would be entirely peaceful in
character and invited the Soviet Union to send representatives, reciprocally, to
the American testsl the latter invitation was rejected and the I-ISSR announced
that since it did not plan such tests, it could hardly accept a reciprocal invitation.

This series of acts by the U.S. Government led Marquis Childs to write two
scorching columns from his post in Geneva (N.Y. Post, May ro and May rz,
196o). Childs noted that the Soviet Union had made concession after concession
to the American objections in the course of eighteen months of tortuous nego-
tiationsl but, added Childs, throughout these negotiations, Mr. Wadsworth, the
chief of the U.S. delegation, "has constantly been fighting a rear-guard action
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with those in washington who have been determined to brock any treaty.,,childs reported that ';opinion" i;-Cr;--b.it"r.r, tr,.-s.""ar""rir" countriesand even in w'est Germany unanimously r,al ' tnrt i, *;;iJ h;;. ileen porsibre

:? t.rf^:..l:I with adequate g,r*r"r,te..i any time during tt. p"rt ,rir,. *o.rth,rr lt nad not b€en for America's deraying tactics." II seemed clear to thatworld-wide. opinion, childs contin".a, irrri the united s ares does nor want
:,,:::l,l_ iig_Jvlhes 

"to continue ,uclear testing.,, ,,T[; q";ir",,,*i-J concluded,
;It,,.Y I_r1S3 ,;rorg the sky would be: \M-hy,lf you did-not Lii.u.-i" a rreaty,oro you go so tar in the negotiations and-, -having had your way i, instanieafter instance, why do you now pull back?,

.^-T:.^^11rj,!1er, Clilis noted tfrat as the Conference approachod agreement,
j::P::piCii-11-11*prigl asainst Wadsworth as.being ,toiC,and ," ;€pp."r.r;;

:iltlt_o, 
a 

.crescendo; 
and that now he found himseli 'ln r.tred precarilisry at,l:^:l^1,"t_a..{org9ne,n limb." "What is mosr damaging,,, *ro'r. Childr,',,,oAme'ca's prestige is the.wriggle and wobble of Ameri"can"'policy from one sideof the road to the other.,, ""

Wadsworth was Stassenized.
The u.S. Government does not want disarmament snd it does not wantan end to nuclear-weapons testing.and production. But ,ri. t"r"r"ity "f dr;world wanls_ both, and so do. ilrighty 'Socialist 

";;;; ;;;;;;; irom bothinduce the United States.grudgingly"to' yield t" *. p.iirtliili-Lrrt-*t...it agrees to meet and discussr-ciua"pi"g the agreement in the most pessi-mistic appraisals- of the meeting's. posiibfities..t&q* p*iii""r-ir. assumed,andimpossible demands are raiied.'As concession i"ll-";; .;;.;r;; from the
Y,t"t*,Tj _1.- y.-'tf opinion becomes ,,or. ."J 

- 

*oi.- i;;;ili;f ;ccess, rheu.). Liovernment becomes more and more uncomfortabie, tries increasingly

:ltfl_^lt.:1-:l:1,_l-r:drces a demand or an ob;.ctio" oI-7 clei,ly'impossibleor wnolly provocatlve nature, assassinates the meeting, and turns loose Madison
$y.?y: to ''explain" h-ow everything was , ..ror.,Zirg "*;; f., il,. ,,fr.s
world" and that Soviet deceptivenesl once again showe-d tlr"t iir.-ontv recourseof God-fearing Whshington is. to teep_ its ;.;.;;t;;;; ;il lt_rr'ido'and build_up grearer itockpiles for slaughier-all th';s i" tr,. 

-"r-e 
of thePrince of Peace!

.. T." experiences at the test-cessation conference in Geneva were being dun-licated,.simultaneolsly, at the ro-Nation disarmament conference i" ;*";rrj;
c.ity. Said Hugh rhomas., the Geneva correspondent "r rrr.-. , *" srnnr*ro(M^y z, 196o): "Even the.experts up in thi Foreign-ofli;. ,il;k that theRussians are 'interested' in disarmament.,, But:

. The.position.of the u.s. has been made perfectly crear: conrrol musr
be provided. to be working well in. certain lir"itrUo'", oi-*_, 1.. g. i"
outer__space). before- any lctuar disarmament can euen be ne'joilated.Mr. Herter has declared that he wants above all not disarrnarrient but'a more stable military environment' " . . u.s. miiitriv 

-.r,i.rr-'irrrir,

that while the Iron cuitail. stays, ir would be ^".! to ;;;t Ji;;;"-.",
efiective (italics in original).
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This, the reader is reminded, was the U.S. position at a Conference called
as the result of a United Nations unanimous rCsolution endorsing a policy of
complete and general disarmament. In accordance with that purpose, the
Soviet delegation first introduced, as we have mentioned, the prbpoial made
in the Fall of ry59 by Premier Khrushchev Ior such disarmamint. .{fter this
was considered and debated at the Conference, and after the killing of the
Summit Meeting and the "wriggling and wobbling" by the U.S. delegation
at the nuclear-testing conference, the Soviet delegation still, on fune z, 196o,
introduced another careful and very full plan'for general and complete dis-
armament, which plan took into consideration several of the proposals made
by the 'West, and particularly by the French delegation.

. THE LATEST SOVIET PROPOSALS

This |une z Soviet plan called for complete and general disarmament within
four years, or some other agreed upon span of time. It proposed that, "All
disarmament measures from beginning to end shall be carried out under strict
and effective international control." It then proceeded to detail a six-point
system of international control appropriate to each cf the three difierent major
stages of disarming.

In the first stage, the following were to be scrapped: all rocket and missile
weapons; all war planes capable of carrying nuclear weapons; all submarines;
all surface vessels capable of carrying nuclear weapons; all artillery capable of
6ring such weapons. All foreign bases were to be abolished; all foreign troops
wherever stationed were to go home; all space devices capable of military use
were to be banned; nuclear know-how was not to be dispersed to any other
countriesl rockets for peaceful and scientific purposes *.r. io be launchfo only
under international control, with inspection conducted at the launching sites;
arms expenditures of all countries were to be cut in accordance with implemen-
tation of these proposals.

In the second stage, all nuclear weapons were to be banned; their production
was to stop, and stockpiles of them were to be destroyed. Chemical, t'iological
and all other mass-destruction means were to be banned, production was to
cease, stockpiles were to be destroyed. Armed personnel were to be r.educed;
those of the USSR and the USA not to exceed r,7oo,ooo each. Conventional
weapons made surplus by such cuts were to be destroyed; arms budgets to be
reduced in accordance with these policies.

In the third stage, all armed forces were to be scrapped; limited police
forces to remain purely for internal purposes; all remaining conventional
weapons, except small firearms to be scrapped; military production cI all such
arlns to be discontinued; war ministries, general stafls to be abolished, con-
scription to be banned; military training to stop; military education to be
banned by law in each country; budgets for military purposes to be abolished;
funds released through disarmament were to be used to cut or abolish taxation,
to provide assistance to poorer or under-developed countries, and to help
support vast public assistance and welfare programs throughout the world.
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As we have stated, the plan called for detailed sysrems of international
control ap.propriate to each o1 the stages, not excluding aerial inspection and
photography in the third srage, where-this might help io check on actual dis-
affnament, and not as a source of information about existing armaments, The
control plan callod for an international board of control uider IrN auspices,
on-the-spot inspection teams, with factories, docks, platforms, etc., open to
the scrutiny of such teams.

The plan introduced the W'est's idea of simultaneous disarmement and
control thereof; it accepted the west's idea that the plan stnrt with the scrapping
of means- o{ delivering nuclear weapons, including iockets and missiles. b,;";it is well known that in this the UssR leads tfie world; a,d it accepted thc
west's insistence that on-the-spot inspection teams be present throughout the
implementation of _the program. Theie were the three hain stumbling blocks
so far as the Anglo-French delegations were concernedl and when th"ese had
bcen raised the United states in all cases expressed "grave" concern lest they
r-lot b-e taken care o{; in the soviet proposal oi fune z itl of them are providei
for almost exactly in the way proposed in discussion.

The reaction to this soviet proposal in the press of the world was not macie
available to the American people at all-mosi of vrhom to this day have no
idea themselves of the actual content of that proposal. It is important to
note that there have been very few occasions in the hirtory of the world when
a nation's proposals in a critical area of policy have evoked such unanimous
a-pproval. Indian, Japanese, Latin-American newspapers hailed the |une z
documentl the Scandinavian- press dealt with it as irresistible and mlrking the
beginning of a new era foi mankind. The French, Itslian. Belsium" and
Pnglish press-with rare exceptions, made up of the-neo-fascist "r,i .*t..rr"Right--'expressed pleasure at least, and some could ill restrain their enthusiasm.
This included the I-ondon sanday Times, Reynolds News, News chronicre,
Manchester Guardian, Daily Herald, the Brussels La Libre Belgique, and the
catholic La cie, the Paris contbat; even Fritz Erler, sccretarv of th. so"i"l
Democrat B,ndestag Qroup in west Germany hailed the proposal as making
possible real headway in the area of disarmament.

RESPONSE OF U.S. GOVERNMENT

. What.was the response-of the U.S. delegationl Nothing; literally nothing,
absollte silence for days and then for weeks. The matrer becime an iniernation[i
scandal and absolutely impermissible. French and English pressure on wash-
ington grew, as the N.Y. Times discreetely reported; the-head of the U.S.
delegation .in Geneva few back to Washington, begging for some word, any
word. Nothing came until June z6; and thin the U.s. -proposal 

reiterated afl
the old American positions seeking nor disarmament buf thi control of arma-
ment programs.

As a matter of fact, this position is reiterated in the ietter of resignation
as head of the u.s, delegation submitted by Mr. F.M. Eaton to the prJsident,
where he expressed his regret that he couid not get the conference to move
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"in the direction of halting rhe build-up ol armantent!',' it is repeated in the
President's letter to Mr. Eaton accepting his resignation, dated luly zz, 196o,
where the President thanked him for his efiorts "to find en agreement which
would halt the building ap ol armaments." Bur. this was not supposed to be a
conference, like the Conferences of the rgzo's, wheri imperialist powers mutu-
ally agreed upon relative levels of permissible armaments; it was called for the
purpose oi. disarming, and specifically in response to the United Nations
Ilesolution favoring complete and general disarmament.

The matter may be summed up in the words of the Neu Statesntan, in arr
editorial entided "Why Zorin [Chief of the Soviet delegation] Walked Out"
(luly z, 196o): "What is known is that the Communist delegations agreed to
the Western insistence on an elaborate inspection systcm, provided it was
accompanied by radical disarmament; the western powers, on the other hand,
were determined to see an inspoction system working properly before they were
willing to consider detailed disarmament. The Russians madc several concessions
to the West since the conference resumed after the Sumrnit. The West was
very slow in responding."

The essence of the record of the United States Government, relative to
disarmament efiorts, was stated correctly by Senator John F, Kennedy in a
speech at the University of New Hampshire on March J, 196o:

We pour our talent and funds into a feverish race for arms sup
remacy, by-passing almost entirely the quest for arms control. This gap
has been apparent, to our enemy [sic] and to the world, at every arms
control or related conference since the close of the Korean war. Our
conferees have lacked both the technical backing and the highJevel policy
support and guidance ne€essary to make their mission a success.

Mr. Kennedy's current proposal that we spend three billion dollars ,nore
for armaments seems a strange way to repair this glaring defrciency; this does
not negate, however, the correctness of his analysis of U.S. participation in
disarmament conferences during the past five years.

Somewhat more {orcefully than Senator Kennedy, Adlai Stevenson also put
the onus where it belonged, in terms of answering the question: who wants
disarmamentl At the University of Chicago, on May rz, t96o, Mr. Stevenson
said:

It seems to be both sad and ironic that the Communists have so

Iargely succeeded in pre-empting and exploiting the cry for peace-
which is surely the loudest and dearest sound in this war-weary, fright-
ened world We have emphasized military containment, and for
years it appeared that we didn't want to negotiate vrith the Russians,
either to test their intentions or to call their bluff.

Meanwhile they stopped nuclear testing unilateraliy; they reduced
their army unilaterally; they proposed summit talks about reducing ten-
sions and the dangers of war; they proposed total disarmament. What-
ever the motives, cynical or sincere, they have constantly taken thc initia-
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tive. They have answered the cry for peace, while we have quibbled and
hesitated and thcn finally given- in.
The. record.proyes _Mr. stevenson to be correct except that "1vs" [2vs n61-

vet-"given in." The history of the struggle for disarmament since the end of
world war II makes clear, as this artiJle'has sought to show, that the soviet
Union has striven persistently for the adoption of i prograrn of significant dis-
artnament, and that the U.s. Governmeni has been 

-thJ 
chief stuirbling block

against its realization. The fact is that both in words and more decisiirely in
action, the u.S. Government has thwarted disarmament and has made impos-
sible the elimination of nuclear weapons; it has been, in fact, the main source
for the bagk-lrga,king armaments race that has plagued the world in the present
epoch and which threatens momentarily the destiuction of mosr of mankind.

This role of the u.s. Government ieflects its dominant ideology w-hich, in
turn, reflects its class character. In a subsequent article, we intenj'to examine
at some length that ideology as it relates io war-making and to armaments;
at the same time we shall 

-inquire into whether or not iffective disarmament
really is obtainable anc enforceible; and we shall examine whether or not such
disarmament is a neccssary step toward world peace.

Frere we conclude our present efiort, and somewhat anticipate the future one,
by calling to the attention of our readers one of the mosi naked manifesta-
tions of dominant imperialist ideology as it manifests itself in the areas of war
and disarmament. This is an article entitled, "Victory without War?',, by Dr.
Hans Karl Grrnther,- one of Adenauer's "experts"; it appeared originaliy, in
German, in the wehruissenschaftliche Rundshau (Militaiy sciencJ Review\.
for. ]une, r95q. .It was published in the Military i?euieta,' fune, rg59, which
is the organ of the Army command and General'stafi coliege "i Foii L.rr..r-
worth, Kansas (itself issued also in spanish and Portuguese so that, no doubt,
the freedom-fighters of Franco and salazar can keep up with developments).

Dr. Gunther writes of 
_1111 

and preparations for war in terms directly remini-
scent of Mussolini and Hitler. we summarize, using in rnost casis direct
quotation:

After _establishing to his own satisfaction, that no system of disarmament
could really be established, Dr. Gunther says:

The armament race must continue, therefore, until one of the svstems
[socialism or capitalism] collapses or-perhaps in order to avoid a
collapse-has recourse to war as the only way out. A contrnuation of arma-
ment does not exclude the possibilities of future war, as some high
oEcials maintain, but it _clearly points to the possibility of a preventi"ve
war. Furthermore, the West is given a chance at victory bv continued
arming, whereas a general disarmament would take thii chance away.
war has stimulated the noblest creative efforts of man, and been responsible

for his greatest scientific advances, Dr. Gunther insists. Furtheffnore:
From the viewpoint of - the classic school of national economy,

armament is equal to senseless squandering and all things relatcd io
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warfare roo percent unproductive . . But during the last century in
all those countries where governments spent large rums for armed readi-
ness the national economy prospered accordingly.

This, continues Dr. Gunther, was directly provod by "national socialism"-
here it was seen "that expenditures made by the state for armed readiness
raise the living standard of a people by revitalizing industry and facilitating
the credit system"-whatever that last phrase may mean.

Only "dreamers" think of using the money sPent on arms upon public
wel,fare- needs; morcover, it is douEtful if the latter expenditures really help
anyone:

On the contrary, it probably would create . . . a constandy increasing
class of parasites, ending the old willingness to sacrifice for the common
good and thereby causing the end of the Republic.

The secret of Prussia's "greatnessr" the Doctor holds, was that its main
business was that of war and war-preparation. This is because, "The armed
forces are the most productive industry of any national economy." He concludes,
"there exist almosf insurmountable obstacles to a general disarmament and
honest outlawry of warl" therefore, "the safety" of the world "lies in the
hands of the soldier."

Only in the brutality of the language and the directness of its barbarism
does this difier, as we shall sce in a subsequent article, from what is being
asserted with more and more frequency in the most pow-erful circles of the
American ruling class,

This adds iniense urgency to the sober words uttered by Premier Khrushchev
on ]uly rz, after announcing the shooting down of the latest IJ.S. reconnaisance
plane infringing Soviet sovereignty:

On behalf of the Soviet government and all the Soviet people, I wish
to call with all seriousness the attention of all the countries of the rvorld
to the fact that the ruling quarters of the United States with the con-

nivance of their allies in aggressive blocs, are obviously provoking a

serious military confict. Their actions cannot be assessed otherwisc.

The Soviet leader went on to promise continued dedication to the struggle
for peaceful co-existence, but he concluded by lvarning-tlose who quite literally
are 

^playing with fire that the Socialist nations "will be able to rebufi any
aggressor."-"The leadership of the "aggressive blocs" resides right here in the Unitod
States. It is for ul, the AmeriJan people, in the first place, to understand that,

and to make up our minds to change it. We can-certainly no one- else can.

And we can by getting the facts, taking them to our shopmates, friends and

neishbors, ,t d irer.rriing all politicaf considerations and actions on this
g..it.rt tist of all: Is the iuse of p.".. and ol disarmament served or harmedl
if p.r.. is preserved, all things bccome possible; if not . .



lflest German and U. S. Imperialism

By Victor Perlo

WEsr Grnrr,reN rMpERrALrsrr is emerg-
ing as the principal ally of Ameri-
can imperialism in world afiairs.

This development was immanent
in the sabotage of Potsdam, the
maneuvers of Clay and McCloy,
the Wall-Str..t rporrrored rehabili-
tation of the Ruhr magnates and
restoration and expansion of their
properties, in the "United Europe"
policies of Dulles, in the structure
of NATO.

The porverful surge in West Ger-
man economy along with the rela-
tive weakening of the United States
in world markets and of the dollar,
the initiation of the Common Mar-
ket with West Germany in the
driver's seat, the wide-open mili-
tarization of the FRG, have ripened
the erup,tion of this alliance'from
potentiality to reality, from inner
sickness to active infection on the
body of the planet.

Britain, the junior partner of
American imperialism, has been dis-
placed in economic matters, and the
political shift is not lagging far
behind.

However, German imperialism is
nov a junior partner of American
imperialism, like Britain. It is on
a more equal plane, there is more
of mutual dependence and collabora-
tion in p,lunder. The Americans

are the leading partner, they retain
the upper hand, but it is not a whip
hand. The domineering American
tycoons have their counterpart in
the arrogant lords of the Rhine. The
Americans seem almost in awe of
the German capitalists, show none
of the public contempt for them
they heap onto the British, French
and other weaker capitalists.

The German capitalists ask no fa-
vors; they demand, limiting their
groveling and wheedling to private
correspondence with the oficials of
the still more powerful American
corporations.

The maior economic oblective of
the U.S.-German imperialist alliance
is joint and parallel expansion of
investment and trade through most
of the capitalist world, particularly
Western Europe, Asia and Africa,
including British and French colo-
nies and spheres of influence. Its de-
cisive political characteristics are
militarism, provocations against the
lands of socialism, repression of the
national liberation movement, under-
mining the sovereignty of weaker
capitalist states.

Major contradictions affect the
German-American imperialist alli-
ance, hindering its full developrnent
and foreshadowing its ultimate de-
struction.
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t. German imperialism is alreadY

the main rival of American imperial-
ism fo,r world markets. DesPite

cartellized divisions of markets, this
rivalry will become more severe.

z. Collaboration in foreign invest-
ments will sooner or later be re-

placed by competition, as more in-
iensive exploitation of remaining
capitalist aieas with new industries
and techniques approaches its lim-
its.

3. The West German PolicY of
vi[orously expanding trade with the

roiialirt world is in sharp opposi-

tion to the still dominant U.S. policy

of restricting such trade to the ut-
most.

4. Today the German imPerialists
"help" Washington redress its bal-

ance of payments through joint in-
vestments, advance loan repayments,
etc. Tomorrow theY maY seek more

decisive gains through a hardboiled
ditching of cooperation at a moment
of American financial crisis.

5. The growth of the Peace move-

mint in both coturtries tends to un-

dermine the political foundation of
the alliance.

THE ECONOMIC RISE OF
GERMAN IMPERIALISM

Industrial production in the West

surpassed the prewar level in r95o

,nd by 1959 reached 246 Pet cent of
the 1936 level. Even since r953, when

all reEuilding was completed, indus-

trial production has grown 
"t- 1h..

"t.rr.rrl 
rate of B Per cent, which
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is unusually high for
co,untry.
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a capitalist

While the United States share
of capitalist world industrial output
fell from 5t.g% in ry5o to 45.6%
in 1958, and the British share from
q4% to 8"%, the West German
share rose from 6.8% to rct%. On
the smaller territory of West Ger-
many, indtrstrial produ,ction now'
holds the same share within capi-
talist Europe that all pre-war Ger-
many held during the r93o's. West
Germany is now decisively the sec-

ond capitalist industrial pdwer,
afrer the United States. The invest-
ment of capital comprises a higher
proportion o{ the national income
in the F-i{G htan in any other leading
capitalist country, suggesting fur-
ther future gains.

In exports West Germany rose
frorn zo7o of the American level in
r95o to over 5o/o of the United
States level in 1958. In 1959, West
Germany surpassed Britain in ex-
ports for the first peacetime year in
history.

The FRG's gold and dollar hold-
ings of $4 billion, plus another $r.3
billion of essentially solid foreign
assets, are a tar cry frorn Hider's
chronic bankruptcy.

Indicative of West Germany's
financial strength is the sharp ac-
celeratiou of capital exports. Long-
term capital exports, private and
state, reached r,B5z million DM in
r95B and 2,649 million in the first
nine months of 1959. The third
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quarter annual rate of such capital
movements reached 4.5 billion DM,
or over a billion dollars. This ap-
proximates, and with the short-term
capital exports exceeds substantially,
British capital exports. In this char-
acteristic phase of imperialisr eco-
nomics, also, West Germany is now
second only to the United States.
Meanwhile foreign investments in
West Germany are being liquidated
by the repayment of official debts,
which exceeds the continuation of
some private foreign investment in
West Germany.

In less than a decade, the pre-
war German empires of finance capi-
tal controlling this economic ma-
chine have been re-established-the
Big Three banks, the multiple en-
terprises of Krupp, Flick, Thyssen
and Siemens are reconstituted with
su,ndry additions. And the "sepa-
rate" parts of what were IG Farben
are beginning to openly collaborate.
Surviving war criminal tycoons are
in direct control of the industrial
empires. The cartel system is back
in full force, under the "regulation"
of the sympathetic Federal Cartel
Authority. Scarcely a month goes

by without a major merger increas-
ing the concentration of capital and
tightening its administrative struc-
ture.

The reasons for the renewed Ger-
man predominance in European capi-
talism are well known: (r) reten-
tion of a very advanced technical stafi
and highly skilled working class;

(z) the aid of forni€f enemy impe.
rialisms, especially American, which
helped financially and materially in
the conscious attempt to re-establish
German imperialism as the main
capitalist power of Europe; (a) th.
power of a most aggressive group
of monopolies aided by a very well
developed state monopoly capital-
ist structure; (4) a vast pool of added
labor from the millions of expelled
and refugee Hitlerites, capitalists and
kulaks from the socialist lands; (5)
a low wage scale and intense labor,
permitted by the unusually subservi-
ent Social Democratic trade union
leadership, "too proud of having
workers named 'Herr Direktors' to
worry about" the acceptance of re-
sponsibility without authority under
the so-called codetermination law.
(Busincss Weeft, nl 6l 58)

GERMAN IMPERIALISM AS
MAIN I]ASE OF U.S.
EUROPEAN POI,ICY

Militarily, 'West Germany serves
as the principal overseas base of
American armed forces. With its out-
post in West Berlin, it is the center
of the most critical provocations of
the cold war, and would be the stag-
irg area for attack should the
American imperialists launch a new
world war. The Pcntagon counts
on the German militarists as their
main ally, and is attempting through
NATO to place them in charge of
the armed forces of more dubious
European allies, as in the Speidel
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appointment.
Politically, the Adenauer regime

has been the most trusted supporter
of the belligerent line of the mosc
aggressive circles of U.S. imperial-
ism. The revanchist aims of the
German imperialists coincide per-
fectly with the "liberation" policies
o{ the late unlamented Dulles. As
under Hitler, German imperialism
is looked on as the potential gend-
arme of Europe, to repress the work-
ing class of other European coun-
tries as well as West Germany.

Throughout the post-war period
the concept of a United Europe, em-
bracing the military, political and
economic spheres, has been in the
Iorefront of American imperialist
poiicy. This half<entury old reac-
tionary concept reached its first logi-
cal climax with Hitler's continental
conquests. Its most significant post-
war development has been in the
economic sphere.

U.S. capitalists aim to establish
a continental rnarket as large in
population as their home country, in
wtrictr mass p,roduction on the do*

mestic scale would be Profitable.
The CoaI and Steel CommunitY
and Euratom were Preliminaries
which established the identity of the

six-nation unit. Experiments toward
a larger entity, as in the EuroPean
Pavmlnts lJnion, broke down be-

.rrr. of the conflicts between the
British and continental imperialists.

The Common Market rePresents

the most general develoPment to

date of economic integration of West
Germany, Italy, France, Belgiqm,
the Nehterlands and Luxernburg. Of
course, it is as yet far from a real
"Common Market," without interior
tarifis or quotas, with a free fow of
capital attd labot. In view of the

known antagonisms of the Partici-
oants. the seneral law of uneven de-

i,elopm..rt" of capitalism, and- the
historv of previous international co'

,p.r"iir. ,.rtr.., of caPitalist coun-

tiies, it is more likely than not that
the whole cofiunon market structure
will collapse long before it aP
proaches its "perfect" state.

But for the present, it has a de-

sree of significant existence, within
i"ni.f, Ger"man imperialism is clear-

lv dominant.'The international florv of labor
within the common market area has

besun with the imPort of Italian
,nI othe. workers into the FRG,
a repetition of the unhappy experi-
.nce of the Hitler era. The freer
fow of capital is also aPParent, but
in the opposite direction. German
private purchases of foreign securi-

ii.r t*k a big leap, rising from a
quarterly average of 69 million DM
in r958-to 25o million DM in the

rst, 
-izo 

million DM in the znd,
and 4ro million DM in the 3rd quar'
t.r oi ,959. Most significant is the

buying out of French interests.

ShareJ of the Banque de Paris et
des Pays Bas are now traded on the
Frankfurt stock exchange, and thc
German Bank Franco-Sarroise SA,
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with headquarters in the Saarland,
has opened a Paris branch. The
Adenauer government made a sub-
stantial payment to France to buy
out certain French investments in
the Saar.

Prior to World War II the French
imperialists jealously excluded their
German rivals from their African
holdings. Now Hitler's screaming
demands have been granted, with
German combines being given access
to ores of French-controlled Afri-
can colonies.

Parallel to encouraging this Com-
mon Market trend, American im-
perialism collaborates in the at-
temp,ted ousting of British power
and influence from the continent.
Jointly with the Germans, they tell
the British to give up their sterling
bloc advantages, or be excluded
from the "inner circle" of continen-
tal trade and investments. But of
course the British will not give up
their shrinking imperial loot, the
only remaining source of power and
infuence as well as superprofits at
their disposal. So they are maneu-
vered out of the continental picture.

As the friction between the Com-
mon Market and the British-domi-
nated Outer Seven became more
pronounced late in 1959, U.S. Under-
Secretary of Staet Dillon went
through the West European capitals
and made his position known-all-
out support for the Common Mar-
ket but coolness to the Outer Seven.

Dillon said he favored the Com-
mon Market because it had the ob'

jective of political unification of its
members, and because "it was a
means of knitting West Germany
into the European community."
(lournal of Contmerce, Dec. rr,
ry5s)

So the United States retains rhe
policy, publicly developed by Dulles,
of the ultimate merging of the West
European states under German im-
perialist direct leadership, and Ameri-
can generai domination and strategic
guidance.

STAKE OF AMERICAN
IMPERIALISM IN
WEST GERMANY

The FRG, as all Germany before
the war, is the principal Iocus of
American investments in continental
Europe. During rhe rgzo's Ameri-
can investments in Germany were
mainly in bonds. Now the largest
investments are in industrial enter-
prises controlled by U.S. monopo-
lies. The following table shows ihe
trend of U.S. direct investments in
Britain and in the Common Market
counrties. (Direct investments mean
investments of corporations in con-
trolled enterprises.)

American Direct Investments in
Europe, i936-58 and

Profits, r95B (millions of dollars)

Co*otry 1936 t95O

United Kingdom 474 847Germany 228 2O4

Profitt,1958 1958

2058 3r5574 85

lrqnce 746 217 527 j2
It-ary 70 63 264 20Netherlands t9 g4 a,t 10Belgium 75 65 IAi fi

Sourcc: U.S. Department of Commerce
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These figures show Britain as still
the main European center of Ameri-
can investments, with a larger total
than the entire Common Market
area combined. But American in-
vestments in West Germany are
growing more rapidly, and for some
years have been larger than in any
other continental country. More-
over, statistical factors lead to un-
derstatement of investments in West
Germany, relative to those in other
countries shown.

A recent compilation-released by
the New York Stock Exchange in
July, rg59-shows how West Ger-
many has been favored as a site
for new American investments. In
1958, of the companies listed on that
Stock Exchange, 176 had plants or
retail outlets in Great Britain, BB in
West Germany, 7r in France. But
in the six years ending in 1958, the
increase in that number was 5r in
West Germany) 24 in Great Britain,
18 in France. More U.S. companies
erected or purchased plants in West
Germany during this period than in
any other country in the Eastern
Hemisphere. A sign of the times is

the shifting by numerous U.S. cor-
porations of their continental head-
quarters from France to West Ger-
many.

The establishment of the Com-
mon Market has spurred U.S. in-
vestment in this area, with some
esrimates indicating the volume has

tripled in 1959.

The basic attraction of West Ger-

many to American investors, of
course, is the lure of super-profits.
Rockwell Manufacturing Co., close
to the Mellon interests of Pittsb'urgl5
has opened plants at Pinneberg and
Munich to make valves and small
engines. Chairman Willard F.
Rockwell "says he pays less than a
quarter as much for labor there-
and in Germany you get a man'who
works harder, is more interested in
his work and does a better job."'x

A supplementary attraction to the
American monopolists is political,
their confidence that things in West
Germany are firmly under control
of their own kind of hard-fisted,
ruthless exploiters.

While American investments in
West Germany are still growing, the
trend is not toward the general con-
trol of West German economy by
Wall Street. The pace of the dol-
lar flow is insufficient, nor has it
penetrated significantly into the ba-
sic heavy industries of the Rhine-
Ruhr, nor into the financial institu-
tions of German imperialism.

In this connection one point is
of special significance for the pres-
ent period of the scientific-technical
revolution. During World War II
and the subsequent reconstruction
period, American imperialism gained
a tremendous lead over its capital-
ist rivals in scientific-technical prog-
ress. The sale of know-how, pat-
ents, etc., is not only a great source

Tuo"o Ettiott, Mn a, tbe Top (New york,
Harpet 1959), p. 23O.
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of profits, but a lever for gaining
control of industry in other capi-
talist countries.
. W'est Germany appears to be an
exception. The capitalists of this
area have maintained sufficient re-
search activity to keep abreast of the
Americans in many aspects of the
key metallurgical, machinery and
chemical industries, and ahead in
some. In these areas agreements for
sharing or exchanging processes are
appearing between the American
and West German companies.
American companies buy up sales
rights for West German p,rocesses,
as well as the reverse.

ROCKEFELLER AND WEST
GERMANY

There are different degrees of em-
phasis on the German alliance
among leading groups of finance
capital in America. Perhaps most
committed is the Rockefeller group,
recendy defeated in its bid for the
presidency, with an apparent per-
spective of restoring the all-out cold
war atmosphere achieved under the
one-time Standard Oil lawyer,
Dulles.

True, Standard Oil investments
in West Germanv are much srnaller
than in England, and no larger than
in France. But the lower relative
use of oil in West Germany, in
comparison with England and
France, shows that opportunities for
expansion of petroleum investments
there are really outstanding. Re-

cently, a huge Standard Oil bond is-
sue in West Germany for new
colstruction was oversubscribed.
Great pipelines are being built
through France for increasing the
fow of oil into West Germany.

The Rockefeller's Chase Manhat-
tan Bank is the onlv Wall Street
bank with a branch in West Ger-
many-the Bank of America, from
California, also has one. The two
Americans who had most ro do with
the reconstruction of West German
imperialist power, Clay and McCloy,
are now both on the board of the
Chase Manhattan Bank, and Mc-
Cloy is its chairman.

MILITARY AND MUMTIONS
COLLABORATION

West Germany is a major "bene-
ficiary" of American military bases.
The receipts of dollars in payment
for services and commodities ren-
dered to American occupation troops
doubled between :956 and ry58,
reaching j.r billion DM. Part of
these funds contribute to the sur-
plus available to the German capi-
talists for the rnaking of private
and state foreign investments.

At least as large a part are sent
back to the United States for the
purchase of munitions for the re-
militarization of West Germany.
West Germany spent in advance
payments on munitions, net, r.7 bil-
lion DM in the first nine months
of 1959, and 4 billion DM in the
past three years. Most of this went
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to U.S. companies.
Now the trend is increasingly to-

ward the production of munitions,
rather than their importation. Su-
perficially, we witness a step-by-step
removal of Allied restrictions on
West German weapon making privi-
leges. Realistically, there may be oc-
curring a series of deals whereby
American munitions trusts obtain a

share in ownership of this produc-
tion and the profits to be derived,
in exchange for the easing of restric-
tions.

According to New Yorft Times
correspondent Arthur Olsen, during
the past year "IJnited States arma-
ment manufacturers have begun to
pour massive amounts of capital and
technical experience into the reviv-
ing West German arms industry."
Electrical, aircraft, and machine
building companies are getting into
Germany in the "widespread con-
viciton that the Bonn Republic is

destined to become a maior weapons
producer." Such ihvestments are
expected to total a billion dollars
within the next six or seven years,

or more than the total nominal value
of p,resent U.S. investments in West
Germany. (l/. Y. Times, Oct. r4,
rg5il-

Ostensibly the German corpora-
tions welcome U.S. participation be-

cause they are short of capital and
backward in technique, owing to
their long exclusion from military
production advances. There are
some grains of truth in this, but

perhaps not too many. One cannot
disregard the concentration of Ger-
man scientific talent in American
munitions development throughout
the post-war period, along with the
recent return of some of them, like
Oberth.

In this writer's opinion, the rnain
factor is the political desirabilitn if
not necessity, of admitting American
participation in order to open wide
the opportunities for munitions
profits. At any rate, here are ex-

amples of this munitions penetra-
tion:

Lockheed is buying shares of Hein-
kel Messerschmidt-a merger of, tra-
ditional German aircraft firms-to
acquire a sub,stantial minority inter-
est. First Lockheed made p,lenty
selling 94 F-ro4's to West Germany.
Now, besides its investment profits,
it received a $r million licensing fee
plus $r5,ooo for each F-ro4 built
in West Germany (5oo are sched-
uled). General Electric obtained a
$3 million fee for the right to manu-
facture its J19 engine, used in the
F-ro4, and appears to have won a
three-way struggle for control of
Bayerische Motorenwerke (BMW)
which makes the engine.

Rockefeller's Vertol Aircraft Co.
has joined with Dornier in helicop
ter development. United Aircraft,
largest of the aircraft motor compan-
ies in the United States, has bought
up 4.3 per cent of AG Weser, which
is controlled by Krupp.

Who ever believed the protesta-
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tions of Krup5as spokesman for
the Ruhr magnates generally-that
he never again would produce mu-
nitionsl These prornises have been
added to the long list of lies of
which these sinister magnates are
guilty.

The West German and American
munitions kings, in close unity,
are straining every effort to prevent
a disarmament agreement, to end
the thawing tendencies in interna-
tional relations, and to build to the
utmost their business in West Ger-
many.

Now maneuvers are underway to
extend this collaboration to the le-
thal nuclear weapons field.

West Germany is more than a

satellite of the American imperial-
ists in this munitions collaboration.
For example, the Americans foist
on their puppet regimes obsolete
models of equipment, and even on
their more advanced allies somewhat
older models. But the Germans are
getting the F-r04, the same basic
fighter model currently being sup
plied to the U.S. Air Force.

It is a shame and a menace to
the American people that our sol-
diers engage in joint maneuvers
with the Nazi-led Wehrmacht, that
the West German imPerialists are

seeking to add their bases to the
American bases resting on the bleed-

ing bodies of the SPanish PmPl_e,
thit this vear's West German mili-
tary budget has jumPed another

$r.r billion, with all encouragement
and aid from Washington.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

West Germanv is increasingly be-
coming associated with the United
States in international financial re-
lations. The German imperialists
welcome the opportunity. They need
a powerful United States imperialism
not only for political and military
support, but to provide an opening
wedge into many areas for foreign
economic expansion.

And now the American imperial-
ists need the Germans economically.
The dollar is weakening, because
of the multi$illion dollar annual
deficit in the balance of payments
and the corresponding drain on gold
reserves.

The American imperialists appeal
to their allies for help. Share the
costs of our foreign military bases,

of our aid to puppet regimes, of
state investments in underdeveloped
areas, they plead, lest the position
of international capitalism be fa-
tally weakened. The West German
capitalists are best able and most
willing to help.

The British and French imperial-
ists, who have had their noses rubbed
in the dirt by WaIl Street dictated
currency devaluations, may take se-

cret pleasure in the weakening of the
dollar. Not so the German impe-
rialists. Says Erhard: "The dollar
is the sun o{ the western economic
planetary system in which other
currencies are satellites." (Wa:l.l Street

lournal, Oct. 5, 1959).
Readily the West Germans agree
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to liberalize importation of Ameri-
can goods. They paid $r5o million
in advance on debt redemption, and
offer to pay another $zoo million
next year. Dillon, the American
Undersecretary, found the West Ger-
mans "sympatheticr" and "eager to
do whatever they could to helP."
(N. Y. Times, Dec. tz, 1959).

Most significantly, the West Ger-
mans are increasingly joining the
Americans in investments in under'
developed countries, especially the
state investments needed to set the
conditions for profitable private
deals. The West Germans have in-
creased their quotas in the Inter-
national Bank and the International
Fund more than proPortionatelY to
the general increases which went into
efiect this year. West German cur-
rency and loans are now second to
the dollar in the activities of the
Bank and Fund.

German bankers are starting to
participate in international syndi-
iates 

-with 
American and other

European bankers. The new billion-
dollai European Investment Bank of
the Common Market area made its
firs loan in coniunction with the
World Bank and the American Mor-
gan interests to the Italian Cassa per

ll Mezzogsorno, for Southern ItalY
development. The money is parceled

out to private corporations operatilg
in southern Italy, including the
American Union Carbide CorP. The
$<8o million Common Market Over-
,6", D.u.lopment Fund has made

loans to Tuikey and SPain, helPing

to bdl out countries in financial
trouble after receiving the dubious
blessings of huge American-directed
militarization programs-and at the
same time to re-establish Pre-war
German economic domination in the
two countries.

CONTRADICTIONS BETWEEN
WEST GERMAN AND
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

To a degree, history is rePeating
itself. After World War I also,

American imperialism played a lead-
ing role in the revival of German
imperialism, and in the process ac-

quired important economic positions
within Germany, the core of its ex-
panded role today.

But in the last analysis the con-
tradictions between American and
German imperialism became most
prominent, the Anglo-American al-
liance came to the fore and was
forced to fight against German im-
perialism.

Will the two powers again break
apart in conflict, or will the West
German-American alliance deepen
at the exp€nse of the traditional
"Atlantic" relationships? Of coursg
no certain answer can be given. But
the contradictions emerging can be
defined, and tentatively assessed in
terms of their direction of develop-
ment.

The most obvious contradiction is
in international trade. Using ex-
tremely aegres.sive forms of state

aid, German imperialism under Hit-
ler made major penetrations of the
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depression-gripped capitalist world
markets of the r93o's.

Wiped out in World War II,
the trading position of West Ger-
many is already stronger, in relation
to its European capitalist rivals, than
in 1938. In that year, the U.S. and
Germany were tied for first place
in exports to Western Europe, with
Britain somewhat behind. In 1958
West Germany held a b,road lead,
with the United States second and
Britain far behind.

West Germany has long since re-
gaingd its 1938 sratus of being second
to the United States in exports to
Latin America, although it is still
much further behind the United
States than in 1918. Britain's one-
time trading dominance in the
Middle East has been reduced to a
narrow lead. West Germany is reg-
istering the largest gains, and is
within striking distance of catching
up to the U.S. and the U.K. in
Middle Eastern exports. In the
United States market also, West
German competition is felt more
keenly by many sections of indus-
try, most significantly recently by
the iron and steel and machinery
industries, which carry more weight
politically than the light industries
which have long fought foreign
competition.

Further West German export
gains are to be expected, so long
as a major capitalist world economic
crisis is avoided. American invest-
ors participate to some degree in
these German export gains. But on

the whole, one must expect the com-
petition and rivalry for this trade
to- become fiercer, especially because
of the newly recogniied need on the
part of American imperialism to de-
fend its positions on world markets.

William A. Williams, in his recent
book Thc Tragedy of American Di-
glo_ryacy (Cleveland, 1959, World
Publishers), stresses the impo,rtance
of this foreign trade rivalry in turn-
ing American policy toward opposi-
tion to German imperialism during
the r93o's. Then, the threat t6
American domination over Latin
America was the main thing. Now
West Germany is also encioaching
on newly won U.S.-dominated areai
in Asia and Africa.

American finance capital looks fa-
vorably on the Common Market,
on the assump,tion that profitable
investment positions it can establish
will more than counterbalance losses
of export opportunities from the
United States. Bur the further de-
velopment of the Common Market
may increasingly exclude U.S.-manu-
factured goods and farm surpluses
from continental Europe, further
upsetting the balance of payments
against the United States.

CONCLUSION

Today, the German and Ameri-
can imperialists show an almost un-
broken front of politicaf military,
and economic alliance. But there ii
a vital conflict in the long-term
aims of the two parrners. fo the
Americans, German imperialism is
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the instrument for maintaining and
deriving the most profits -from
strategic domination over capitalist
Europe. To the Germans, American
imperialism is the instrument for
achieving dominance first over capi-
talist Europe and later-who knows
where elsel

As the West German strength
grows, the Rhine-Ruhr trusts will
increasingly maneuver to reduce the
infuence of Wall Street in their
affairs, and the Wall Street share
in their profits. Who can doubt
that corresponding political conficts
will also arise I These conficts tend
to undermine the alliance, as against
other circumstances tending to tight-
en the mutual embrace of these part-
ners in exploitation and militarism.

One cannot predict with certainty
which will prove most important.
However, orre must consider politi-
cal circumstances and trends which
essentially doom the German-Ameri-
can imperialist alliance, although the
timing and circumstances of its de-
mise cannot be foretold.

The German-American imperialist
alliance is evil. Both partners are
responsible, befoie all humanity, for
the sinister epidemic of Nazi anti-
Semitic demonstrations, spreading
from West Germany throughout
the "advanced" capitalist countries,
including the United States. These
shocking events coincided with a
particularly venai campaign in some
American publications, notably Lile
and the Neu Yorrt Tirnes, slander-
ously alleging anti-Semitism in the

U.S.S.R.
These anti-Soviet propagandists

claim to be against racism, but they
have supported and continup to
support the U.S. policy in relation
to West Germany which has set
the stage for this new upsurge of
fascist racism in the capitalist world.
Meanrvhile, the basically racist na-
ture of American imperialism is no-
torious.

Certainly the people of the world,
so much stronger and better organ-
ized than 30 years ago, will never
again permit fascist imperialists to
develop anti-Semitism to the tregic
climax of Hitler's times. In halting
this, they will also smash the ag-
gressive designs of the German-
American imperialist alliance.

Ttre aim of progressive forces
everywhere must be to replace this
alliance not with German-American
hostility, but with ftiendly rela-
tions between the United States and
both Germanies, based on peaceful
coexistence, disarmament, and the
full development of economic rela-
tions between the socialist and capi-
talist worlds.

The United States and West Ger-
many, above all other capitalist
countries, can find a real basis for
high and growing economic activity
for a considerable period o[ time
through such a course. This would
improve the circumstances of the
peoples of the two countries in strug-
gling for improvement in living con-
ditions and relief from the hard-
ships and oppressions of capitalism.



By S. J. T.

Conartry, Irrly S.

A Guinean whose comment I re-
quested described the ]une 6 Time
article fdealing with Guinea] as a mal-
odorous hash of slanderous falsifica-
tioru culled lrom the French press of the
extreme Right. Repeatedly these falsific-
ations have been exposed by the Press
Agency of Guinea, and by others as

well. For example, Alrique Nouaelle,
a Catholic-oriented weekly paper in Da-
kar, noted in its |une r issue, the "bc-
bard" committed by the French Press
Agency in announcing that a French-
man, M. Rossignol, one of those sen-
tenced for complicity in the anti-
Guinea conspiracy early in May, had
died in jail of a heart-attack. This
story served up again as part of the
Tinze hash, was answered by an offi-
cial report from Paris that the man
in question was not dead at all. After
reviervinq these facts, the Dakar paper
commented on "the regrettable irrg-
sponsibility" of the above-mentioned
news agencies evidenced by this kind
of reporting which, it said, "can only
serve to make even more diffrcult the
relations between France and Guinea
(and by the same token the situation
of the French living in Guinea) with-
out profit to anyone."

The Time article fails to mention
that with all the alleged police sur-
veillance in Guinea (of which I have

A Letter from Guinea

seen no evidence whatever), one yet
finds the French Press Agency, source
of most of the misinformation about
the country, maintaining a function-
ing office right in the center of Con-
akry-with a sign on rhe building
announcrng rts presence.

Time is expressing only a wish in
suggesting that there is a group of
"young intellectuals" in Guinea 

-who

seek to form an opposition party to
the P.DC. (Dcm'ocratic Party' of
Guinea) headed by Sekou TourE. In-
tellectuals as well as other sections of
the population are united in support
of the aims of the PDG to achieve
and defend the full independence of
Guinea and the w,hole continent of
Africa. An opposition party, were it
to exist, would differ only on the ques-
tion of hocu to achieve all these goals.
But that is in no sens€ comparable to
a conspiracy to un.dermine and over-
throw the present regime in order to
open Lrp Guinea once again to French
imperialist domination.

It was for this that the People's
Court last month meted out sentences
to Africans and non-Africans involved
in counter-revolutionary activity. The
danger of such activity is real-Sene-
gal as well as Guinea has recendy
uncovered secret stores of arms and
munitions in substantial quantities-
and necessitates continued vigilance on
the part of Guineans and other inde-

6o
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pendent African nations until Africa
has been completely liberated from
imperialist domination. This theme
is constantly stressed by Sekou Tour6
and others in Guinea.

It is noteworthy that the other
French-speaking African countries are
now following the example of Guinea
and demanding immediate indepen-
dence without prior negotiations or
conditions, and are simultaneously re-
establishing close ties with their Guin-
ean brothers. This, of course, adds to
the dismay and anger in French impe-
rialist circles.

Meanwhile, Guinea goes forward
with its three-year plan for rebuilding
the economy of the country on soiid
foundations. But just as the unrecon-
structed Bourbons of the southern
United States mourn the passing of the

"good old days" when the "happy
slaves" danced at night under the mag-
nolia trees, so Time laments that Cona-
kry is no longer "a cheerful little city
rvhere the Africans danced into
the night under the mango trees."
Perhaps this is some disillusioned emi-
gre's observation reported at second
or third hand, or perhape Time's cor-
respondent-if he was actually in Co-
nakry-simply sat sulking in a bar over
his whiskey and soda and didn't bother
to look around the city. The truth
is that although many difiicult prob.
lems beset the country, there is al-
ready growing a sense of accomplish-
rnent and progress, the basis of genu-
ine satisfaction and cheerfulness among
the people-and they are working and
clancing.

S. I.T.

The attention o{ readers is called to the }une, r95o issue of The Atlantic.
Practically the entire issue was devoted to "The Arts in the Soviet Union." It
contains generous samplings of current Soviet poetry and short stories; a fascina-
ting letter from Simonov to the Editor; excellent essays on publishing, the
theatre, and the ballet in the USSR; and several illustrations of sculpture ancl
painting. It has been at least fifteen years since a major, nationally-circulating
American magazite has provided its readers with so objective a view o{ cultural
developments in the Soviet Union-The Editor.



FARMING ,AND FREEDOM

By Eric Bert

The only value in Ezra Taft Ben-
son's Freedom to l.ar.m (Doubleday,
$:.S5), is that it presenrs the full propi-
ganda arsenal of Big Business on ihe
agricultural front. The starting poinr
of Benson's exposition is that, unlike
the "ancient civilizations of Sumer and
Babylon and Ninevah and China and
Egypt," whose "farm problem" was
recurring food shortages, our farm
problem occurs in the course of un-
remitting advances in productivity,
and in the rnidst of bounteous harvests.
This change in the level of agricultural
productivity, Benson says, means that
the "farm problem . . . now lends it-
self to solution."

That conclusion is based on the con-
tention that the cause of todav's "farm
problem" is the bad (Democratic) leg-
islation of the past 25 years. The fault,
however, Iics not in the Democrats nor,
for that matter, in the Repubticans, but
in capitalism; in the ever-increasing
pressure of monopoly capital on thi
five million individual,'independent,'
for the most part non-capitaiist, pro-
ducers. That is the situition which
Benson implies can be solved,

The first step is ro deny the domi-
nation of monopoly capital. Thus the
charge that the "big corporations are
overrunning the country" is a fabri-
cation of the "prophets of doom," ac-
cording to Benson. Similarly he re-
jects the charge that the "middleman is
taking too much."

_ The cvil rvays into which bad legis-
lation has got Lrs, he argues, can-be
overcome by scuttling price supports
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and production restrictions; these have
been the main bases of farm legisla-
tion _during the past quarrer-century.
In defense of this torpedo proporil
Benson states, time and agiin,- the
undeniable fact that when farm bene-
fits are based on volume of produc-
tion for the market, as has been the
case in our main farm legislation,
they benefit the big operatois much
more than they rlo the middle or small
farmers. I-lowever, this does not in-
duce_ Benson to propose a program
which would protect the farm liveli-
hood of the smallest Droducers. On
the_contrary. he is the toremost public
spokesman for the Big Businesi pro-
gram for the elimination of seviral
million farmers.

This verdict is not statcd exolicitlv

-for Benson intends the volurne a',
a Republican campaign document. The
proposal is presented adroitly, 'We are
a nation of "family farmers": over
99 per cent of our farmers are "un-
incorporated small businessmen"l 9d
percent o{ our farms are "family-op
erated"; the "family farm is holding
its own very well"l it "will not disa[
pear." However, "the trend toward
larger family farm enterprises will con-
tinue. as far as anybody can foresee,"
because of the "technological revolu-
tion in agriculture."

Benson says many nice things about
"family farmers," but when t6e chips
ate down he separates the sheep from
the goats, the "progressivg', ..highly
skilled, and usually highly educited
commercial farmers" from the ',ma-

6z
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iority of people living on farms," the
"rural dwellers." They are not
"truly farmers in the commercial
(capitalist-E.B.) sense." They are the
inhabitants of the "small scale, part-
time and residental farms" which raise
only about ro percent of farm products
sold. In ccntrast, the ",commercial
farmers" though they "represent only
about 4o Irercent of the people who
live on farms , . . sell 9o per cent of
our farm products." (Benson mentions
croppers only twice, once as the sub-
jects of "committees of idealists worry-
ing over the backwardness of our share-
croppers and subsistence farmers" in
the '3o's. Negro tillers are never men-
tioned as such.)

Benson's field of view is, however,
much narrower than even the 4o per-
cent who are "commercial farmers."
Benson thinks of the "typical farmer"
("the man we choose to show to a
visiting dignitary who can only see one
farm on a flying tour through our
country") as the operator of a "low
average . . . adequate commercial farm
in the Midwest, which at central Illi-
nois farm land prices, would repre-
sent an investment of over $r5orooo."

In r95o the U.S. average value of
land and buildings in Class I commer-
cial farms-the topmost class-was
$rro,ooo. Of more than 5.4 million
total farms in the U.S. in r95o, only
ro3,23t) or r.9 p€rcent of all farms,
were in Class I. "Typical" for Ben-
son, therefor€, is a farm that is larger
than the average for the to,pmost class
of farms, that is, within the top tuo
percent of all farms.

For Benson the "farm problem . . .

is two problems": of "business farm-
ers," on the one hand, and of the

"people who live in the €ountry-
side," on the other. FIe has, however,
one solution: to clean as many mil-
Iions off the land as possible. The
majority of farmers, the "rural dwell-
ers" are to be wiped out of agricul-
ture through the "Rural Development
Program" initiated in ry51 His out-
look does not imply, however, that
the other 40 percent, the "commercial
farmers," will all remain. Far from
it! 'Ihe continuing technological
revolution, the vastly increased amounts
o{ capital needed to farm "efliciently,"
lead inevitably to more and more
farmers becoming "inefficient" "rural
dwellers," fit only to be eliminated in
"orderly fashion" through the "Rural
Development Program." The implica-
tion of Benson's outlook is to encour-
age the most savage competitive strug-
gle among the "commercial farmers"
that our agriculture has ever witnessed,
with the victims, in increasing num-
bers, falling by the wayside. The
"majority of farmers who receive sub-
standard incomes" are to be "adjusted"
out of agriculture.

The ry59 census of agriculture data
which are now becoming available will
disclose the tremendous pressures that
press down the small and middle
size farmers. The preliminary data
sheet for Wilkin county, Minnesota,
a predominandy cash-grain area dis-
closes, for example, that 73 of the
rr83 farms existing in ry54 had been
absorbed or abandoned by rq59. It
appears that the farmers who vanished
were in the main those who had
worked ofi their farms to sustain their
farnilies.

The farms of Wilkin county be-
came fewer and larger, and their in-
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vestment in machinery greater, during
the five years. ("For all practical pur-
poses," Benson says in Freedom to
Farm, "we can measure the progress
of farm mechanization primarily by
tractor numbers,") While the number
of farms reporting tractors declined by

57 between ry54 and 1959 (there were

77 fewer total farms), the number of
tractors reporte d by these farms rose
from 2,413 it-r 1954 to 2,6o4 i,n t959,
that is, by r9r. The prerequisites for
survival in Wilkin county are suggested
in the fact that in ry59, ry6 farms re-
portod one tractor, rvhile 849 reported
operating two or rnore tractors,

A basic question in respect to the
Benson-Eisenhower program is: what
is its class base or intentl Does it
represent the "commercial" farmers
against the non+ommerciall: the big
farmers against the small farmers?;
Big Business against farmers in gen-
erall The answer lies in the intention
of Big Business to get rid of the
"surplus" farmers; those who are un-
necessary for an "eff,cient" agriculture.
The number of farmers who were con-
sidered "necessary" was slashed from
3rooo,ooo a decade or so ago, to 2,-

5oo,ooo; and then, this past spring,
to the r,ooo,ooo estimate made public
by the Chamber of Commerce of the
U.S. Simultaneously it has been dis-
closed that the secret goal of high
circles in Washington is 5oo,ooo, or
only half of the publicly announced
minimum. (See Political Affairs, l:lJy
196o.) The secret goal of 5oo,ooo
farmers seeks the elimination of five
of every six present "commercial
farmers"-quite apart from those
whom Benson disdains as "rural

dwellers." Regardless of the precise
figure, whether the public rrooo,ooo
or the secret 5oo,ooo, the intent of Big
Business is to slash the number of
farmers to a minimum, and to encour-
age the transformation of our agricul-
ture to a thoroughly capitalist basis.
That is Benson's" purpor.. He fur-
thers the goals of Big Business and of
that small fraction of the farmers
who can hope.to survive the virulent
competitive struggle and take over
the operations of the small and middle
size farmers.

It is not surprising that this pro-
qrary is accompanied by a typical Ms-
Carthyite smear againsi thoii liberals
in the Department of Agriculture in
the '3o's who arrempred io make the
New Deal operare tn behalt of the
impoverished farmers. Another victim
of Benson's character assassination is
the late Hal Ware, son of Mother
Ella Reeve Bloor, one of the foremost
fighters in behalf of the farmers prior
to his untimely death in the late-thir-
Iigr: Obviously, the ordinary laws o{
libel are still unenforceabll against
such slanderers as the sanctimo;ious
Benson' 

* $. ir

From what Benson says, under ,'Ac-
knowledgements," Freedom to Farrn
was written by one Asher Brynes.
Brynes "carried through the basic re-
search . was responsible for the ar-
rangement of the facts gave de-
tailed assistance, line by lini
except for a few pages . . . in the style
of presentation." Benson forgets only
to disclose who is going to collect the
royalties. The ideas 

-in the book,
though they appear under Benson,i
byJine, are the ideas of Big Business.
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